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1 
1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
Bacterial cell-cell communication most often referred to as quorum sensing (QS), 
coordinates gene expression in cell density dependent manner (Platt and Fuqua, 2010). In 
auto-inducing (AI) systems, the QS signal is produced and sensed by the same cell 
population (Hense and Schuster, 2015). Hense and Schuster (2015) argue that the core 
principles of bacterial AI systems such as quorum sensing, is the homeostatic regulation of 
public goods. Public goods are extracellular molecules (e.g. signaling molecules, 
extracellular enzymes, biofilm matrix components) that provide a fitness benefit to the entire 
bacterial population (Asfahl and Schuster, 2016). QS mediated regulation of public goods 
has been extensively studied in Pseudomonas (Jiricny et al., 2010) but less so in Bacillus 
subtilis, a Gram-positive spore forming and industrially important model bacterium (Hense 
and Schuster, 2015; Schuster et al., 2017). Furthermore, understanding of QS mediated 
regulation of public goods in B. subtilis biofilms is especially limited. Biofilms are 
multicellular bacterial communities that are the prevalent form of bacterial existence in 
nature (Flemming and Wingender, 2010). In addition, in biofilms cells of the same species 
express different phenotypes (e.g. secrete different sets of molecules) thus providing an 
avenue to division of labor (López et al., 2009a, Cairns et al., 2014).  
The main goal of this doctoral thesis was the corroboration of the theory proposed by (Hense 
and Schuster, 2015) in regards to the production of two commonly accepted public goods, 
exoprotease and the biofilm matrix components. We tested this theory on the ComQXPA 
QS system in B. subtilis biofilms. Specifically, we tested whether the theory that AI signaling 
serves to homoestatically regulate extracellular “public goods”. Therefore, we aimed to 
determine the links between quorum sensing, the extracellular proteases production and the 
biofilm matrix components production. Additionally, we tested whether there are any effects 
of the exoproteases on the signaling molecule ComX, since ComX is a peptide and as such 
should be liable to proteolytic degradation, thus enabling a possible mechanism that ensures 
public good homeostasis.  
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2 
1.2 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 
Theory:  
Auto-inducing systems serve for homeostatic regulation of public good production (Hense 
and Schuster, 2015). 
Hypotheses: 
1) An active quorum sensing system will (in)directly culminate in an increase of extracellular 
proteases. 
2) Extracellular proteases will decrease the biological activity of the quorum sensing 
signaling molecule ComX, bringing about a diminished quorum sensing response. 
3) An active quorum sensing system will (in)directly culminate in an increase of biofilm 
matrix components. 
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3 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 BACTERIAL SPECIES Bacillus subtilis 
Bacillus subtilis is a bacterium, which, like many others, is invisible to the naked eye outside 
of the laboratory. So, to study it, we would have to start at the earliest invention which allows 
us to peer in the invisible world of microorganisms. This is the light microscope, which was 
invented in the 17th century (reviewed in Gest, 2004). B. subtilis was initially classified as 
Vibrio subtilis (Ehrenberger, 1835). The name subtilis sounds similar as the English word 
subtle. However, the bacterium did not get its name due to its subtlety, but its name comes 
from the Latin word »subtilis«, which means slender. Thus, Ehrenberg named the bacterium 
based on its slender appearance. Unfortunately, no homage has been payed to its rod-like 
morphology. Later, a scientist that studied heat resistant bacteria, renamed the genus name 
Vibrio to Bacillus (Cohn, 1872). Bacillus subtilis finally got his name due to the specific 
rod-like appearance, its morphology was finally properly acknowledged and thus began the 
reign of “slender rods”. Bacteria are often stained in order to make them more visible under 
the microscope: Staining is also helpful for bacterial classification (Beveridge et al., 2007). 
One of the hallmark inventions of the year 1853 (Madani, 2003) was the invention of the 
most common bacterial stain, also known as the Gram stain (Moyes and Reynolds, 2009). 
This technique differentiates organisms based on the outer membrane structure. Bacteria are 
first stained with the crystal violet stain (purple) and washed. Only Gram-negative bacteria 
are decolorized in the process, due to their thinner outer cell wall, which does not retain the 
crystal violet color. Afterwards, when colored with carbol fuchsin (safranin), only the 
decolorized Gram-negative bacteria become red. Gram positive bacteria on the other hand, 
retain the purple dye in their thick cell walls during the washing process so they remain blue 
(Beveridge et al., 2007). The Gram stain is arguably one of the most essential methods, 
according to which bacteria are elegantly classified and distinguished (Madigan et al., 
2008). This simple test stood the test of time and is very much relevant even today, where, 
for example, the interpretation of clinical test results is being automated with neural 
networks (Smith et al., 2018). According to the Gram stain, B. subtilis is categorized as a 
Gram-positive organism. 
B. subtilis has been isolated from variety of habitats, but it is mostly considered a soil 
bacterium, although it also inhabits a gastro-intestinal tract of various animals, rhizosphere 
aquatic environments, foods (Mandic-Mulec and Prosser, 2011). One of its most remarkable 
capabilities, which is shared with several similar Gram-positive organisms is its ability to 
form metabolically inactive spores (Higgins and Dworkin, 2012). B. subtilis is also the 
model to study spore formation (Anagnostopoulos and Spizizen, 1961). Spores are formed 
when the environmental conditions are harsh (e.g. nutrient depletion, drought, etc.) (Hoch 
and Varughese, 2001), and germinate again into a metabolically active vegetative cell after 
the environment is less hostile (Setlow, 2003). B. subtilis spores are remarkably resilient and 
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can even survive the harsh environmental conditions (e.g. cosmic radiation) of space 
(Horneck et al., 1994). It is also speculated that they can remain viable for timespans way 
longer than the lifespan of a human being. Spore longevity is therefore very difficult to verify 
in an empirical fashion; however, researchers already designed a 500-year experiment that 
will outlive their lives in order to verify just that (Ulrich et al., 2018). Since it is often found 
in soil and because spores are very resilient in terms of heating, cultures of B. subtilis were 
first isolated by boiling hay (Conn, 1930). The before mentioned difference in cell wall that 
enables the Gram stain differentiation also coincides with a different genome replication 
machinery, which is nonetheless like all of the bacteria pertaining to the Gram–positive or 
the Gram-negative group (Madigan et al., 2008). Therefore, it is of no surprise that B. subtilis 
also became a model for genome replication in Gram-positive bacteria, and not only that, 
since it can form endospores and shares this trait with other spore forming Gram-positive 
bacteria it is also considered as a model to study the molecular regulation of the endospore 
forming process in bacteria (Kovács, 2019). Genetic competence is a physiological state, 
which enables the uptake of long strands of exogenous DNA. This process is also known as 
bacterial transformation (Dubnau, 1991). B. subtilis is naturally competent (Young and 
Spizizen, 1963). One must simply cultivate this bacterium in a special competence inducing 
medium and 2 hours after it enters the stationary phase it will initiate exogenous DNA 
uptake, and if homology is present in that exogenous DNA, B. subtilis will recombinate that 
DNA fragment into its own chromosome (Albano, 1930). Morphologically speaking it also 
has a very distinct appearance, which differentiates this bacterium apart from others, since 
it is not only a rod, often, if the spore forming process has already begun, it has a bulge at 
one of the poles, where the endospore is (Cohn, 1872). B. subtilis is a facultative anaerobe, 
so naturally it prefers to catabolize nutrients with oxygen, although it is also capable of using 
nitrate for respiration (Hoffmann et al., 1995; Nakano and Zuber 1997; Nakano et al., 1998) 
and fermentation. Therefore, it is of no surprise that in static liquid cultures it has a 
predisposition towards forming biofilms that float on the liquid air interface (Branda et al., 
2001). Such floating biofilms are also known as pellicles. It also produces catalase, which 
helps it cope with the oxidative stress (Zuber, 2009; Mols and Abee, 2011). It can metabolize 
a vast array of carbon sources (Sonesheim, 2007; Madigan et al., 2008; Meyer et al., 2014) 
and produces an even greater array of extracellular degradative enzymes (Singh et al., 2016). 
B. subtilis has sparked a lot of interest in the industrial sector, where B. subtilis plays a major 
role in several industries (Schallmey et al., 2004). In the food industry, for example, Bacillus 
subtilis subsp. natto is used to make the traditional Japanese food, natto, where it ferments 
soybean and produces poly-γ-glutamate, which gives natto its distinct “sliminess” (Hara and 
Ueda, 1982). Moreover, B. subtilis is known for its ability to produce a variety of 
extracellular proteases (Contesini et al., 2018).  
Finally, one of the most remarkable properties this species has is that natural isolates, exhibit 
a remarkable diversity in social interaction. For example, B. subtilis strains are capable of 
kin discrimination (KD). KD, which is the differential treatment of genetically distinct 
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microorganisms, is a very important topic in contemporary microbiology as it was recently 
reviewed by Kalamara et al. (2018). Bacillus subtilis, has also been shown to exhibit KD 
behavior, by testing swarming compatibilities of 39 wild type strains. These strains separated 
into 12 KD (compatibility) groups even though they were phylogenetically highly related 
(98.8 % identity at the level of 4 housekeeping genes) (Stefanic et al., 2015). Non-kin differ 
also in a vast arsenal of attack and defense molecules. Interestingly, even if two strains have 
a different set of KD genes, they might still show swarm merging behavior, if those genes 
are not actively transcribed. Therefore, determining KD groups solely based on the presence 
or absence of KD loci may not give an expected result (Lyons et al., 2016). B. subtilis is also 
capable of cell-cell communication, gene exchange and surfactin sharing. In B. subtilis these 
adaptive processes are triggered by a peptide pheromone, ComX (Nakano et al., 1991). 
However, B. subtilis can produce several variants of this molecule, each variant can trigger 
surfactin production and therefore competence only in strains that produce the appropriate 
receptor ComP and thus belong to the same pherotype (Ansaldi et al., 2002). The social 
behaviors exhibited by this soil dwelling bacterium are indeed remarkable and since there 
are several questions that still need to be properly answered in this field, they tend to spark 
interest in researchers up to this date, and hopefully, even beyond (Kalamara et al., 2018). 
2.2 REGULATION OF PUBLIC GOODS  
Public goods are usually extracellular molecules, which somehow increase the fitness of a 
species and are accessible to the entire bacterial population (Hense and Schuster, 2015). 
Most often, we regard extracellular enzymes as public goods, since these enable the capture 
of nutrients from the environment (Drescher et al., 2014). Fitness is herein defined as an 
increase of the copies of an allele of a species (West et al., 2007), in short words a bacterium 
with a higher fitness value will tend to proliferate more in a given amount of time. The reason 
“fitness increasing” goods are also termed “public” lies in the fact that they are accessible to 
the entire bacterial population, as opposed to being accessible only to the individuals 
producing them. The accessibility of public goods promotes cooperation among individuals. 
For the cooperation to be evolutionarily stable the benefit value of the cooperative behavior 
must be greater than the cost value (Drescher et al., 2014). Additionally, it has been shown 
that public goods are often regulated by AI (or QS) systems (Diggle et al., 2007). Since QS 
signaling molecules function as information carriers that coordinate the production of public 
goods at the population level, they themselves are susceptible to exploitation (Diggle et al., 
2007). This opens interesting questions on how exactly bacteria prevent a population 
collapse, since cooperation is inherently susceptible to exploitation. A “cheating” sub-
population that does not pay the cost of the public good production should have a greater 
fitness value, increasing in numbers, which may subsequently lead to the collapse of the 
cooperative behavior (West et al., 2007).  
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This phenomenon is also known as the “tragedy of the commons”. Therefore, we can 
speculate, that public good production is very precisely tuned and regulated, since we 
obviously can find such cooperative traits in nature for, they have not been selected against. 
For example, in Pseudomonas a policing mechanism preventing cheaters has already been 
demonstrated. Pseudomonas is heavily dependent by quorum sensing regulated exoprotease 
production when growing in media where protein is the only carbon source. A QS insensitive 
strain that did not produce exoproteases in response to the QS signal would be considered a 
cheater and should have a fitness advantage that should cause the collapse of the entire 
population. However, this was avoided because the QS insensitive strain could not grow as 
well. This was because exoprotease production is intertwined with its adenosine production 
pathway (Dandekar et al., 2012). One of the theories, that connects AI systems by a common 
set of principles has been proposed by Hense and Schuster (2015) and is being tested in the 
scope of this dissertation. Firstly, the organism requires an estimation of the public good 
production cost. Next, the organism has to assess the demand for the public good, as there is 
no point in synthesizing something you don’t really need. Additionally, the public good 
production regulation is supposed to be homeostatic, in order to adjust the production of the 
public good with the changing demand over time. Finally, these behaviors must somehow 
confer a fitness advantage. At first glance some public goods might not confer this 
advantage, however, the authors argue that this is because the organism is placed within an 
incorrect ecological context (e.g. producing proteases where there is no protein). We argue 
that the B. subtilis’ ComQXPA QS system could also be classified as an AI system as it is 
known to regulate synthesis of public goods (e.g. exoproteases) and group behavior such as 
biofilm formation. Private goods, as opposed to public goods, provide a fitness benefit only 
to the individual producing those (Schuster et al., 2018). On the other hand, production of 
private goods is not cooperative in nature. There are several private goods also controlled by 
the QS system, meaning that if a good is regulated by a QS system, this alone does not 
signify that it is also a public good (Schuster et al., 2018).  
2.3 QUORUM SENSING 
 “Quorum sensing is the regulation of gene expression in response to fluctuations in cell-
population density.” (Miller and Bassler, 2001). One of the first instances of observed 
bacterial behavior, to which QS was ascribed, happens in the light organ of the Hawaiian 
bobtail squid, Euprymna scolopes. The bacterium which is responsible for the light, Vibrio 
fischeri, colonizes the squid’s light organ (Nyholm et al., 2002). At high cell density the 
bacterial culture of Vibrio fischeri begins to emit light (Nealson, et al., 1970). The bacterium 
has a symbiotic relationship with the squid, because in the light organ it can multiply (thus 
increase its own fitness), while the squid’s organ begins to emit light, and conceals the 
squid’s shadow from potential predators (thus also potentially increasing the fitness of the 
squid, since it can avoid being predated on) (Joneset al., 2004). Vibrio fischeri, during 
growth, constantly produces an AI molecule, specifically an acyl-homoserine lactone 
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(AHL). This signaling molecule accumulates in the medium in correlation with the bacterial 
density (Schaefer, et al., 1996). Once the bacterial cell density, and therefore also the 
concentration of the signaling molecule, reaches a certain threshold (also interpreted as being 
the “quorum” threshold), the transcription of lux promoter region is indirectly initiated 
(Stevens et al., 1994) and the bacterium starts to synthesize light emitting enzymes 
(Engebrecht et al., 1983). This whole process was, due to the correlation of the bacterial cell 
density and the concentration of the AI signaling molecule, interpreted as bacteria, obtaining 
the information about the size of the cell population. Therefore, the bacteria are believed to 
be able to determine, whether a certain quorum threshold needed to initiate the molecular 
process was reached, by sensing the before mentioned AI molecule and responding to it. One 
of the first instances of observed QS was also one of the most peculiar ones, since the 
cooperative behavior is between bacterium and animal. After this discovery and further 
research, it becomes obvious, that many bacteria often employ pheromones as AI signaling 
molecules (Kleerebezem et al., 1997), which often induce synthesis of other molecules 
(public goods) than light emitting enzymes at critical cell concentrations. Gram-negative 
bacteria mostly use AHLs, while Gram-positive bacteria mostly rely on short modified 
peptides in order to sense cell density (Bassler et al., 2001). All of the systems have a 
common theme, the signaling molecule producing organism also responds to it. In bacterial 
populations, the same exact cell that produced the signal might not also respond to it, so one 
could argue that in those cases this is not an AI system. However, since in a regular, 
laboratory conditions, cells in a bacterial culture have the same genotype, we tend to treat 
the whole population as an “individual evolutionary unit” and not as each individual cell. 
After all, when fitness is being calculated we consider the fitness of the whole bacterial 
culture. In this sense, we can talk about such systems being AI, and in a way also as being 
analogous to endocrine signaling in higher organisms. It is also often argued, that intra-
cellular communication is an early developmental step towards multicellularity (Bassler et 
al., 2001). 
The main reason that an AI system, is classified as a QS system, is that the AI molecule 
produced carries a certain information and therefore functions as a signaling molecule (Plat 
and Fuqua, 2010). Historically, the first thing that was shown to correlate with similar 
signaling molecules was cell density, and arguably these two quantities are also the most 
straightforward and easy to correlate, thus QS was coined. AI signaling also potentially 
provides the means to integrate information on mass transfer and other environmental 
parameters by sensing concentration of secreted signaling molecules, not only cell density 
(Redfield, 2002; Bassler and Losick, 2006; Hense and Schuster, 2015) and maybe even some 
other to us yet unknown information in certain ecological contexts that we might not even 
be aware of yet. Therefore, it is often argued that sensing these parameters is also the purpose 
of AI signaling and not only the detection of sufficient quorum as the name implies 
(Redfield, 2002). This is an important point to have in mind, especially when referring to 
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systems like QS systems, since more than the principle of molecule auto induction has to be 
demonstrated to refer to a system as a true QS (Plat and Fuqua, 2010). 
AI is especially relevant in biofilms, where cell density is very high (Nadell et al., 2008; 
Hense et al., 2012). Signaling molecules bind to specific receptors, which then often induce 
transcription and consequently the synthesis of beneficial and secreted products termed 
public goods (e.g. proteases) (Diggle et al., 2007; Hense and Schuster, 2015; Schuster et al., 
2017). Gram-negative bacteria usually use lactonases for self-degradation of AI signals, 
AHLs (Fekete et al., 2010; Terwagne et al., 2013). In Gram-positive bacteria AI systems 
employ peptide pheromones as signaling molecules (Kleerebezem et al., 1997), which 
induce many adaptive processes at critical cell concentrations including the production of 
exoprotease in Staphylococcus aureus (Tegmark et al., 1998; Boles and Horswill, 2008); or 
in B. subtilis (Msadek et al., 1991; Lazazzera and Grossman, 1998; Stanley and Lazazzera, 
2005).  
2.4 QUORUM QUENCHING 
Quorum quenching is the act of diminishing the quantity of a signaling molecule or somehow 
inhibiting its biological activity (Grandclément et al., 2015). As QS regulates many virulence 
factors, which are expressed according to the bacterial quorum (Kievit and Iglewski, 2010), 
it is of no surprise that an increasing body of research emerged which dealt with how to 
silence these signaling molecules or in other words, how to “quench” the information they 
carry. There is a large body of research on identification of molecules that decrease the 
biological activity of the signaling molecules and prevent them from eliciting a response 
(e.g. virulence) in a pathogen (Grandclément et al., 2015). Among these are quorum 
quenching enzymes (lactonases) that decay signaling molecules (AHLs), thus preventing the 
triggering of the pathogenic’ strain sensory module (Dong et al., 2001; Dong et al., 2002; 
Dong and Zhang, 2005). Therefore, quorum quenching effectively prevents the onset of the 
AI regulated adaptive processes. However, as discussed above, an AI molecule might not 
carry only the information about cell density, but also the information on mass transfer or on 
the change of environmental parameters, thus in theory, a bacterium could be tricked into 
deviant sensing (LaSarre and Federle, 2013). Thus, it is important to consider the ecological 
context and purpose of quenching to devise better strategies to control this bacterial behavior 
(Hense et al., 2005). We can classify quorum quenching into four categories: 
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1) Self quenching 
In the cases where self quenching occurs, the same bacterium that produces a signaling 
molecule also produces the molecule which quenches the signal by decreasing its biological 
activity. We herein term this as self-quenching. In an isolated system, this could enable 
homeostatic regulation of the signaling response on the level of an individual cell (Fekete et 
al., 2010; Terwagne et al., 2013). 
2) Intraspecies bacterial quenching 
In the cases where self quenching occurs, the same bacterial species that produce a signaling 
molecule also produce the molecule which quenches the signal by decreasing its biological 
activity. In organisms where cells exhibit bi-stability this need not to be the same individual 
cell as long as they have the same genotype and can be classified as a cooperating unit. It is 
however logical, that the signal produced by these bacterial cells, unless completely isolated, 
tends to exhibit the above-mentioned self-quenching and most likely exhibits at least a partial 
amount of intraspecies quenching (Fekete et al., 2010; Terwagne et al., 2013). 
3) Interspecies bacterial quenching 
Interspecies bacterial quenching happens when the degradative enzyme, that triggers the 
decay of the signaling molecule biological activity, is produced by a different bacterial 
species than the one from where the signaling molecule originates (has a different genotype 
and thus cannot be the same cooperative unit). This quenching is the most interesting one in 
the context of the exploration of interspecies bacterial ecological interaction which could 
outline either interspecies cooperation or interspecies warfare (Fekete et al., 2010; Terwagne 
et al., 2013). 
4) Interspecies host / pathogen quenching 
Interspecies host/pathogen quenching happens when the degradative enzyme that triggers 
the decay of the signaling molecule is produced by a host organism. The quenching enzyme 
degrades the signaling molecule of the parasitic pathogen organism, and its main purpose is 
to serve as a defense mechanism of the host, against a parasitic exploitation of the pathogen 
(Zhang 2003). This quenching is the most interesting one in the context of the exploration 
of pathogenesis and it is often emphasized more due to anthropocentric, since in a way, we 
are still talking about interspecies quenching, only in the context of a parasitic host/pathogen 
relationship. 
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2.5 AUTOINDUCING SIGNALING IN Bacillus subtilis AND THE ComQXPA 
QUORUM SENSING SYSTEM 
B. subtilis relies on the peptide based two-component ComQXPA QS system to regulate 
processes such as competence for transformation or surfactin production in cell density 
dependent manner (Tortosa et al., 2001; Ansaldi et al., 2002; Comella and Grossman, 2005; 
Wolf et al., 2016). This Gram-positive spore former relies on peptide-based QS system, 
encoded by the comQXPA gene cluster (Tran et al., 2000; Tortosa et al., 2001), which is 
wide spread among Firmicutes (Dogsa et al., 2014). 
The signaling peptide ComX is synthesized as a pre-peptide, cleaved and post-translationally 
modified by the isoprenoid transferase ComQ (Lazzazera and Grossman, 1998; Ansaldi et 
al., 2002; Okada et al., 2014; Sugita et al., 2018). Mature ComX accumulates extracellularly 
(Magnuson et al., 1994)), where it can interact with the sensory histidine kinase ComP 
(Piazza et al., 1999), which then phosphorylates ComA (Roggiani and Dubnau, 1993). 
ComA-P regulates transcription of several target genes (Ogura et al., 2001; Comella and 
Grossman, 2005) but its role in production of proteases and matrix components is less 
understood. Amongst other things, the ComQXPA QS system is the major determinant of 
the surfactin synthetases production resulting in increased surfactin production (Nakano et 
al., 1991; Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo et al., 2014). Surfactin lowers the water surface tension 
(Peypoux et al., 1999) and therefore eases the colonization of solid surfaces by bacterial 
swarms, thus playing an important role in swarming motility (Kearns and Losick, 2003) and 
biofilm formation (Lopez et al., 2009c). Additionally, existing studies focused also on the 
role of QS in the development of genetic competence for transformation (Nakano et 
al., 1991; D’Souza et al., 1994; Lazazzera et al., 1998; Ansaldi et al., 2002; Stefanic and 
Mandic-Mulec, 2009; Oslizlo et al., 2014; Oslizlo et al., 2015; Stefanic et al., 2015; Aleti et 
al., 2016; Pollak et al., 2016). The surfactin operon also encodes for the competence 
regulatory protein ComS (D’Souza et al., 1994), which is essential for competence 
development (Miras and Dubnau, 2016). A comQ mutant with an inactive QS system is not 
genetically competent (Weinrauch et al., 1991). A schematic representation of the AI 
ComQXPA QS system of B. subtilis can be seen on (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. The auto-inducing ComQXPA quorum sensing (QS) system of Bacillus subtilis.  
Pre-ComX is processed by ComQ so it becomes biologically active and accumulates in the extracellular space 
(red), ComP a two-component transmembrane histidine kinase then senses ComX and transfers a phosphate 
group (orange P circle) to ComA and activates the transcription of the ComA regulon (blue). RapC actively 
dephosphorylates ComA and thus decreases the transcription of the ComA regulon (purple). PhrC (CSF; 
competence and sporulation stimulating factor) accumulates as a mature peptide in the extracellular space and 
is imported back in the cell by the Opp transporter protein. In the cell it inhibits the dephosphatase function of 
RapC (green).  
Slika 1. Sistem ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote pri bakteriji Bacillus subtilis. 
ComQ procesira pre-peptid ComX, tako da postane biološko aktiven. ComX se nato kopiči zunaj celice (rdeče). 
Dvo komponentna transmembranska histidin kinaza ComP zazna prisotnost ComX in prenese fosftatno 
skupino (oranžni P) na transkripcijski regulator ComA. V fosforilirani obliki, ComA sproži prepis regulona 
ComA (modro). RapC je fosfataza, ki defosforilira ComA in s tem zmanjša prepis regulona ComA (vijolična). 
PhrC (CSF) se kot aktiven peptid kopiči zunaj celice, v celico ga prenese transportni protein Opp. Znotraj 
celice inhibira fosfatazno aktivnost proteina RapC (zeleno).  
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The observations that the former traits are regulated mostly in a cell density dependent 
manner (Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo et al., 2014) made the ComQXPA QS system widely 
known as the QS system (Platt and Fuqua, 2010) of B. subtilis. Most of the existing research 
on B. subtilis QS, exoprotease production and biofilm formation has been made on either the 
168 domesticated laboratory strain or the NCIB 3610 undomesticated strain. We opted to 
conduct our research on the PS-216 strain, which is very similar to both before mentioned 
strains in terms of genomic sequence (Durrett et al., 2013; Kalamara et al., 2018). 
The Phr signaling peptides are also a class of AI molecules produced by Bacillus subtilis. 
Seven Phr peptides are known to exist in B. subtilis (reviewed in Pottathill and Lazzazera, 
2003). Out of these, one is known to regulate competence by affecting the phosphorylation 
state of ComA alongside ComX, namely the PhrC peptide (Solomon et al., 1996). Three of 
them are also known to affect sporulation by affecting the phosphorylation of Spo0A, 
namely, the before mentioned PhrC peptide (Solomon et al., 1996), the RapA peptide 
(Perego and Hoch, 1996) and the RapE peptide (Jiang et al., 2000). The Phr signaling 
peptides are also synthesized as pre peptides, and are exported out of the cell (Potahill and 
Lazzazera, 2003). They accumulate in the extracellular space, where they get imported back 
into the cell again and are not sensed with a transmembrane sensory element like the ComX 
signaling peptide is (Lazzazera 1997, Pottathill and Lazzazera, 2003). Usually they are 
transcribed together with a phosphatase pair, and once imported inside the cell, the Phr 
peptides usually affect the phopshatase activity of their Rap phosphatase pair. For example, 
PhrC, also named CSF (competence and sporulation stimulating factor), affects the 
phosphatase activity of RapC, which then dephosphorylates ComA (Solomon et al., 1996). 
Therefore, Rap phosphatases play a role in the QS regulation, however, in the case of the 
CSF peptide-RapC pair, they appear to play only a minor role. For example, the ComQ or 
ComX defective mutant will exhibit a 90 % decrease in ComA mediated srfA transcription 
relative to a wild type strain (Magnuson et al., 1994).  
2.6 EXOPROTEASES, THEIR ROLE AND MOLECULAR REGULATION IN Bacillus 
subtilis 
Proteases are industrially very important since 1988 (Kalisz, 1988). B. subtilis is the most 
important species in regard to production of exoproteases (extracellular protease) that are 
widely employed as an additive in various detergent formulations, in the food industry, 
pharmaceutical industry and more (Contesini et al., 2018). Proteases can be classified 
according to their mode of action as endo or exopeptidases, which respectively, as the name 
implies, are capable of hydrolyzing a peptide bond at the peptide terminus or within the 
peptide molecule (Barrett and McDonald, 1986). Additionally, bacterial proteases are often 
classified by their mode of action. The biggest group consists of serine proteases and 
metalloproteases. Serine proteases (serine endopeptidases) are enzymes with serine residue 
in their catalytic site. Metalloproteases are enzymes that employ two valent metal ions in 
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their active catalytic site (Contesini et al., 2018). Finally, bacterial proteases can be classified 
according to the place of their accumulation post-synthesis. Thus, we separate intracellular 
proteases, which accumulate and function mostly inside of and exoproteases or extracellular 
proteases which accumulate and function mostly outside of bacterial cells, and which are 
prevalent in Bacillus and other bacteria (Contesini et al., 2018).  
Extracellular proteases are one of the major problems, when employing Bacillus subtilis as 
an expression host, because they often tend to degrade the end product of interest (Wu et al., 
1991). There are at least 6 known extracellular proteases in B. subtilis (Wu et al., 1991; 
Barbieri et al., 2016). The serine protease AprE and the metalloprotease NprE are 
responsible for ~95% of all extracellular proteolytic activity in B. subtilis. (Kawamura and 
Doi, 1984). All of the remaining proteases are either serine- or metalloproteases. (Sloma et 
al., 1991). Bacillopeptidase F, Epr, and Mpr are the three remaining metalloproteases, while 
the Vpr protease is a minor serine exoprotease (Sloma et al., 1991). Serine proteases are the 
one of the most ubiquitous types of proteases found in nature (Ellaiah et al., 2002). The key 
component of serine proteases is hydroxyl group of a serine residue, which acts as a 
nucleophile (Supuran et al., 2002). In metalloproteases, the nucleophilic attack on the 
peptide bond is coordinated by a two-valent metal ion (usually Zn2+) (Supuran et al., 2002). 
Therefore, if such ions are sequestered from the media by substances like EDTA, their 
activity is inhibitied (Ellaiah et al., 2002). The Serine or Alkaline proteases of Bacillus are 
often used in industry, since they are efficient at high temperatures (up to 60 °C) and in 
alkaline (pH 7-11) environments (Ellaiah et al., 2002; Gupta et al., 2002). Proteases are 
therefore added to detergents in order to degrade fabric stains, employed in the leather 
industry in order to degrade animal hair, or added to medicine encased in gelatinous capsules 
to enable a gradual release of medicine (Ellaiah et al., 2002). 
 
Extracellular proteases are regarded as public goods (Diggle, 2010). The AI regulation of 
extracellular proteases (exoproteases) has been most extensively studied in Gram-negative 
bacteria, especially Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Brint and Ohman, 1995; Hense and Schuster, 
2015) but not so much in Gram-positive bacteria. In the Gram-positive model organism, B. 
subtilis, high DegU-P positively regulates production of extracellular enzymes including 
exoproteases (Verhamme et al., 2007; Veening et al., 2008b). The aprE gene is under direct 
DegU-P control (Kawamura and Doi, 1984; Veening et al., 2008b). Exoproteases are also 
under negative control of several repressors (Barbieri et al., 2016). The degQ gene is also 
part of the ComA regulon (Msadek et al., 1991; Stanley and Lazazzera, 2005). DegQ 
enhances phosphorylation of the response regulator DegU (Kobayashi, 2007) by DegS (Dahl 
et al., 1992; Jers et al., 2011). The level of phosphorylated DegU is a key information needed 
for proper expression of the DegU regulon (Murray et al., 2009).  
Dependence of DegQ synthesis on ComA (Msadek et al., 1991) strongly suggests that ComX 
indirectly controls aprE transcription. Nakano et al. (1991) also reported that the degQ 
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carries a ComA binding site within its promoter. Two transcriptomic analyses of the ComA 
regulon (Ogura et al., 2001; Comella and Grossman, 2005) failed to identify protease genes 
as potential targets. This discrepancy could be explained by the low sensitivity of 
transcriptomic analyses (Brazma et al., 2001; Quackenbush, 2002), especially when studying 
genes that are expressed in a bi-stable fashion, like aprE (Veening et al., 2008b), and when 
the transcription of the targeted genes is not direct. 
Additionally, aprE is known to be expressed in biofilms (Marlow et al., 2014) and therefore 
it is of interest to study the link between the ComQXPA QS system and proteases in a biofilm 
setting, which has not been attempted yet to our knowledge. If the QS system, via the DegQ 
regulator, significantly alters the bacterial phenotype in terms of exoprotease production, 
then this system could be described by the set of assumptions which hold true for bacterial 
AI systems (Hense and Schuster, 2015). A schematic representation of the exoprotease 
synthesis regulation by the ComQXPA QS system of B. subtilis can be seen in (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Extracellular protease synthesis regulation by the ComQXPA quorum sensing system in 
Bacillus subtilis. 
ComQ is essential for the production of a biologically active ComX signaling peptide, which accumulates in 
the extracellular space (red). ComP a two-component transmembrane histidine kinase then senses ComX and 
transfers a phosphate group (orange P circle) to ComA and activates the transcription of the ComA regulon, 
which includes the surfactin synthase gene (srfA; blue) and the pleiotropic regulator gene degQ. DegQ (purple) 
promotes the phosphorylation of the transcriptional regulator DegU by DegS and is indirectly involved in the 
activation of the DegU mediated transcription. The DegU regulon includes genes for most of the extracellular 
degradative enzymes of B. subtilis, including the gene for the major serine exoprotease aprE and the major 
extracellular metalloprotease nprE (green). In this thesis Hypothesis 1 assumes that the ComQXPA QS system 
will lead to increased exoprotease production. Hypothesis 2 assumes that the same proteases can then degrade 
the ComX signaling peptide.  
Slika 2. Regulacija sinteze zunajceličnih proteaz s sistemom ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote 
pri bakteriji Bacillus subtilis. 
Za proizvodnjo biološko aktivnega signalnega peptida ComX je protein ComQ ključnega pomena. Biološko 
aktiven ComX se nato kopiči v zunajceličnem prostoru (rdeča). Transmembranska dvokomponentna histidin 
kinaza ComP zazna ComX in prenese fosfatno skupino (oranžni P krog) na transkripcijski regulator ComA. S 
tem aktivira prepis regulona ComA, v katerem sta prisotna operon za surfaktin sintazo (modro) in gen za več 
funkcijski regulator degQ. DegQ (vijolično) poveča fosforilacijo DegU s strani DegS in s tem posredno aktivira 
prepis regulona DegU. Regulon DegU vsebuje gene za večino zunajceličnih razgradnih encimov pri bakteriji 
B. subtilis. Primera dveh zunajceličnih razgradnih encimov sta zunajcelični proteazi AprE in NprE. Hipoteza 
1 predpostavlja, da je zaradi sistema ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote povečana proizvodnja 
zunajceličnih proteaz. Hipoteza 2 predpostavlja, da zunajcelične proteaze lahko razgrajujejo signalni preptid 
ComX. 
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Overall, we still lack a deeper understanding of the importance of the ComQXPA QS system 
in exoprotease production in B. subtilis floating biofilms. Therefore, the first part of this 
study will be concerned in establishing that ComX is indeed crucial for the exoproteases 
production. Furthermore, since ComX is a signaling peptide, it should be susceptible to 
degradation in highly proteolytic environments. Therefore, we investigate this question by 
testing in vitro degradation of ComX by Bacillus exoproteases. The latter, if also biologically 
significant, could represent a mechanism for the homeostatic regulation of public goods in 
B. subtilis. The given hypotheses, that are herein corroborated, are in agreement with theory 
proposed by Hense and Schuster (2015) stating that bacterial public goods are up-regulated 
in a homeostatic fashion by an AI system (Hense and Schuster, 2015).  
2.7 B. subtilis BIOFILMS AND THE MOLECULAR REGULATION OF THE 
BIOFILM MATRIX COMPONENT SYNTHESIS 
In biofilms, cells are encased in a structure formed out of extracellular polysaccharides (Eps), 
proteins and extracellular DNA (Flemming and Wingender, 2010); but the ratios of each 
biofilm constituent differ depending on the specific strain, media and growth conditions 
(Dogsa et al., 2013). In B. subtilis the epsA-O operon is involved in the production of the 
major polysaccharide component of the biofilm matrix (Branda et al., 2001), which is 
essential for development of floating biofilm (Kearns et al., 2005). TasA, the major matrix 
protein, encoded by the tapA-tasA-sipW operon (hereafter referred to as the tapA operon), is 
responsible for the structural support of floating biofilms. The tapA gene encodes a cell wall 
anchoring protein (Romero et al., 2011), and the sipW encodes a signal peptidase which 
processes TasA and TapA (Terra et al., 2012). Although TasA and TapA proteins are not 
essential for the formation of floating biofilms, the floating biofilm of the tasA mutant is less 
prominent (Hamon et al., 2004; Terra et al., 2012). This implies that the epsA-O operon is 
more important for the formation of floating biofilms that the tapA operon. BslA is another 
protein molecule which accumulates on the biofilm interface and makes the biofilm surface 
hydrophobic (Kobayashi and Iwano, 2012; Hobley et al., 2013). Additionally, poly-γ-
glutamate also constitutes one of the major biofilm components (Stanley and Lazazzera, 
2005), however, poly-γ-glutamate plays mostly a role in the formation of solid surface 
adhered biofilms and it is not essential for floating biofilm formation (Kobayashi, 2007). 
The molecular regulation of the operons involved in the synthesis of the biofilm matrix 
components is very complex (Vlamakis et al., 2013). Briefly, biofilm development is 
dependent on phosphorylation state of the major transcription factor, Spo0A (Kearns et al., 
2005), which is controlled by the phosphorelay of multiple histidine kinases (Jiang et al., 
2000). Spo0A-P activates transcription of the SinI operon (Shafikhani et al., 2002; Chai et 
al., 2008). SinI inihibts SinR (Bai et al., 1993) which acts as the main transcriptional 
repressor of the epsA-O and tapA operons (Kearns et al., 2005; Chu et al., 2006). All in all 
an intermediate amount of phosphorylated Spo0A is believed to increase the transcription of 
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the biofilm matrix component operons, at very high Spo0A-levels, however, cells start the 
spore formation process (Chu et al., 2006) during which they become less metabolically 
active and highly resistant to environmental insults (Setlow, 2014). 
The second regulator affecting biofilm formation is DegU, gradual phosphorylation of this 
regulator is essential for floating biofilm formation (Kobayashi and Iwano, 2012), which in 
its phosphorylated form increases bslA transcription (Verhamme et al., 2007) and poly-γ-
glutamate (pgs) operon transcription (Stanley and Lazazzera, 2005). It has been also shown 
that DegU indirectly affects the phosphorylation state of Spo0A, shortening the time window 
of an intermediate Spo0A phosphorylation state, required to trigger synthesis of the 
extracellular matrix (Marlow et al., 2014).  
There are two known major pathways through which the ComQXPA QS system can affect 
the transcription of the biofilm matrix component operons. First, the ComQXPA QS system 
is believed to affect biofilm matrix production by increasing the synthesis of surfactin, which 
by initiating potassium ion leakage triggers the activity of KinC (López et al., 2009a). This 
histidine kinase then, through phosphorelay system, increases the phosphorylation state of 
Spo0A (López et al., 2009c). Second, the ComQXPA QS system acts through degQ gene 
(Ogura et al., 2001; Comella and Grossman, 2005), which is a pleiotropic regulator that 
increases phosphorylation of DegU by DegS (Msadek et al., 1991). Thus, the ComQXPA 
QS system indirectly increases the phosphorylation of Spo0A and DegU and thus may 
potentially regulate synthesis of matrix components.  
It is therefore not surprising that there is a widespread belief that QS and/or surfactin in 
general promote biofilm formation (López and Kolter, 2010; López et al., 2010; Abee et al., 
2011; Shank and Kolter, 2011; Vlamakis et al., 2013; Dervaux et al., 2014; Bloom-
Ackermann et al., 2016; Gallegos-Monterrosa et al., 2016), although the role of ComX in 
floating biofilm formation has not been directly tested. This led us to hypothesize, that an 
inactive QS system with a mutation in the comQ gene (QS mutant) will exhibit an overall 
negative effect on floating biofilm formation in B. subtilis.  
A schematic representation of the biofilm matrix component regulation by the AI 
ComQXPA QS system of B. subtilis can be seen in (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. Biofilm matrix component synthesis regulation by the ComQXPA quorum sensing system in 
Bacillus subtilis. 
The ComQXPA QS system activates the transcription of the surfactin synthase operon (red). Once translated, 
surfactin synthases produces the lipopeptide antibiotic surfactin, which accumulates in the extracellular space 
(dark blue). Surfactin then acts on the cell membrane and causes potassium ion leakage (light blue). This 
triggers the KinC phosphokinase, which then increases the phosphorylation of the Spo0A regulator (dark 
green). This triggers the transcription of sinI. SinI then inhibits SinR (light green). SinR (purple) otherwise 
inhibits the transcription of the epsA-O operon (main biofilm polysaccharide component; orange) and the tapA 
operon (main biofilm protein component; yellow). Hypothesis 3 assumes that the ComQXPA QS system 
increases the production of the biofilm matrix components and therefore floating biofilm formation rates.  
Slika 3. Regulacija sinteze komponent matriksa biofilma s sistemom ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične 
gostote pri bakteriji Bacillus subtilis. 
Sistem ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote aktivira prepis operona za surfaktin sintazo (rdeča). Surfaktin 
sintaze nato sintetizirajo lipopeptidni antibiotik surfaktin, ki se kopiči v zunajceličnem prostoru (temno modra). 
Surfaktin povzroča iztekanje kalijevih ionov iz celic in to sproži fosfokinazno aktivnost KinC (svetlo modro). 
KinC poveča fosforilacijo transkripcijskega regulatorja Spo0A in ga s tem aktivira. V aktivni obliki prične 
Spo0A prepis gena sinI (temno zelena). SinI inhibira delovanje regulatornega proteina SinR (svetlo zelena). 
SinR preprečuje prepis operonov epsA-O in tapA (vijolična). Operon epsA-O (oranžna) nosi zapis za glavno 
polisaharidno komponento biofilmov, operon tapA (rumena) nosi zapis za glavno proteinsko komponento 
biofilmov. Hipoteza 3 predpostavlja da sistem ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote poveča sintezo 
komponent matriksa biofilma in s tem vpliva na hitrejšo tvorbo debelejšega plavajočega biofilma.  
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2.8 SPORULATION IN Bacillus subtilis 
In the spore state, the cells are metabolically dormant, and their DNA is protected by a spore 
coat. In such a state, cells can withstand severe radiation, starvation, desiccation, high 
temperatures and noxious chemicals (Setlow, 2014). Since the development of the endospore 
is irreversible, it demands a very high investment of energy and transitions into a state, where 
the cell would miss out on possible available nutrients if present (Veening et al., 2008) 
(because it is not metabolically active) the spore initiation process is very tightly regulated 
(Pigot and Hilbert, 2004). More than 600 genes are expressed during sporulation. The spore 
formation process is often induced by nutrient starvation (Piggot and Coote, 1976). It begins 
with a polar septation and ends with the mother cell lysis and the release of the endospore. 
Genes involved in each of the morphological stages of endospore formation are categorized 
by roman numerals. Stages 0-I indicate the chromosomal pre-division process (Galperin et 
al., 2012). Stage II hallmarks the apolar septation, the SpoIIQ promoter regulates 
transcription of genes, which will be localized in the prespore (Doan et al., 2005). Stage III 
initiates the formation of the spore coat, resulting in a double-membrane bound forespore in 
the cell cytosol (Tan and Ramamurhti, 2014). Stages IV-V initiate the formation of the spore 
cortex, the outer shell is called the spore coat, and the inner shell is called the spore cortex 
(Setlow et al., 2006). During the stages V-VI the endospore is completely formed (Tan and 
Ramamurhti, 2014), and during the stage VII the mother cell is lysed, and the spore is 
released (González-Pastor, 2011).  
The transcription of each spore formation phase specific genes is initiated by several 
alternative sigma factors, which function either inside the mother cell or the prespore 
(Haldenwang, 1995). Two are forespore specific and two are specific for the mother cell. 
The sigma factors function in a sequential manner, from H, F, E, G to K, with several 
intracellular signaling pathways and checkpoints (Stragier and Losick, 1990). Spo0A is the 
master regulator, which is essential for the initiation of spore formation process (Fujita and 
Losick, 2005). When phosphorylated it becomes active and initiates transcription of over 
500 spore formation genes (Molle et al., 2003). The phosphorylation of Spo0A is heavily 
dependent upon the phosphorelay system, which is composed of Spo0F and Spo0B. Spo0F 
is a single domain response regulator, which does not bind to DNA, while Spo0B is a 
phosphotransferase, which transfers the phosphate moiety group onto Spo0A from Spo0F 
(Burbulys et al., 1991). Spo0F can receive a phosphate group from KinA and KinB, whereas 
Spo0A is directly affected by KinC and KinD (Higgins and Dworkin, 2013). Then there are 
other several mechanisms, which also affect the phosphorelay status, Spo0E phosphatase, 
which acts on Spo0A~P (Ohlsen et al., 1994), Sda (Burkholder et al., 2001; Veening et al., 
2009), the YmcA-YlbF-YaaT ternary complex (Carabetta et al., 2013) and the Rap proteins, 
whose activity is controlled by QS and small secreted Phr peptides (Gallego del Sol and 
Marina, 2013; Parashar et al., 2013; Schultz et al., 2009) as well as the sigma factor H, 
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which  ensures sufficient levels of Spo0A to be phosphorylated and needed for the entry into 
sporulation (Siranosian and Grossman 1994). 
2.9 PHENOTYPIC PLASTICITY AND BET HEDGING IN Bacillus 
Phenotypic plasticity is any change in an organism’s characteristics in response to an 
environmental signal (Schlichting et al., 2018) or in other words, phenotypic plasticity 
represents the range of possible phenotypic adaptations in response to environmental 
changes (Dingemanse and Wolf, 2013). 
An AI molecule technically does not constitute an environmental signal, since it is produced 
by the organism sensing it. However, once it leaves the cell it becomes part of the 
environment and is thus susceptible to environemntal changes (Hense et al., 2017). 
Additionally, molecule’s concentration is heavily dependent upon the cell density of the 
bacterial population producing it, diffusibility and other factors affecting its stability 
(reviewed by Hense and Schuster, 2015).   In this thesis, we address the role of ComQXPA 
QS system in regulation of exoproteases, biofilm matrix components and heat resistant 
spores, including the commitment to specific phenotypes within the population of B. subtilis. 
B. subtilis is known to be able to exhibit several different phenotypes within one population 
which is reminiscent of a division of labor (López et al., 2009). Quorum sensing systems 
often promote phenotypic heterogeneity (Bettenworth et al., 2019), also referred to by 
evolutionary biologists as the “Bet Hedging” strategy (Simons, 2011). Bet -hedging is wide 
spread in bacteria (Veening et al., 2008). Why would a bacterial population develop 
phenotypic heterogeneity? For example lets us suppose that we have 2 phenotypes, A and B 
and two environmental pressures, A and B. The phenotype A might be better suited for 
fighting environmental pressure A, while phenotype B might be better suited for fighting 
environmental pressures B. If the environment is changing unpredictably and rapidly both 
phenotypes in different subsets of the population avoid the need to invest into very precise 
and metabolically expensive sensory mechanisms and complicated regulatory networks, 
since a portion of the population will exhibit either phenotype, A or B, as opposed to 
switching between them. Moreover, an organism is betting on the inherent inaccuracy of its 
sensing apparatus as a mistake may lead elimination of the organism from the game by 
natural selection. The evolutionary theory states that bet hedging confers a fitness benefit to 
the organism on the long run (Simons, 2011). B. subtilis is often employed to study bet-
hedging (Veening et al., 2008; Russel et al., 2017). 
Here we give an example of two sporulating B. subtilis populations. The first population A 
does not hedge its bets, while the second population B is a bet hedging population. Both 
grow in nutrient rich conditions and both sense that there are still plenty of nutrients 
available. So naturally, none of the bacteria in the population A decide to commit to 
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sporulation (because they rely on their perception of nutrient abundance), while a sub-
population of the bet hedging population B commits to sporulation regardless of the apparent 
nutrient abundance. If the nutrients are indeed abundant, and the bacterial sensory apparatus 
sensing it relayed correct information to the bacteria, the population A will have an edge in 
terms of fitness over the population B, since it will utilize nutrients more quickly and 
efficiently. After each duplication event, more cells will be produced in the population A, 
since a portion of population B decided to form metabolically inactive spores, which do not 
divide. This also decreases the growth rates and fitness of population B. However, if a sudden 
and non-anticipated drop in nutrients occurred or some similar drastic environmental culprit 
wipes out all of the vegetative cells (therefore the bacterial sensing apparatus relayed 
incorrect information or was not quick enough to relay it), the population A is completely 
wiped out and ceases to exist. In this, not so unlikely scenario, the fraction of cells in 
population B which committed to sporulation will persist nevertheless and when nutrients 
become available again, that sub-population will germinate and start to grow again. 
Therefore, bet hedging pays off in nature on the long run, when one cannot predict events 
with complete certainty. A schematic representation of the before mentioned B. subtilis 
sporulation “bet hedging” behavior can be seen on (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of sporulation »bet hedging« behavior in Bacillus subtilis. 
Yellow cells represent a population of non-bet hedging cells (population A), while blue cells represent a 
population of »bet hedging« cells (population B). The left column represents cells in an environment without 
a sudden change in selective pressure, while the right column represents cells where a sudden change in 
selective pressure occurs (in this case a heat shock at 80 °C). In this simplified model cells that form an 
endospore do not divide due to their decreased metabolic activity. 
Slika 4. Shematski prikaz diverzifikacij stav pri tvorbi spor pri bakteriji Bacillus subtilis. 
Rumene celice simbolizirajo celice, ki ne diverzificirajo stav (populacija A), modre celice predstavljajo celice, 
ki stave diverzificirajo (populacija B). V levi koloni so celice v relativno nespremenljivem okolju brez 
selekcijskega pritiska, vse dokler ne zmanjka hranil. V desni koloni so celice nenadno izpostavljene 
selekcijskemu pritisku (toplotni šok). V poenostavljenem modelu se celice z endosporo ne delijo zaradi 
zmanjšane metabolne aktivnosti.  
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But how do bacterial cells ensure, that a portion of their sub-population will randomly trigger 
such phenotypic diversification, which is also the basis for bet hedging behavior? One of the 
principles which enables such behavior is simple stochasticity (Elowitz et al., 2002). In 
molecular regulation circuitries molecules often need to meet each other, the chance of them 
meeting does increase with their concentration, however, their precise movements still 
depend mostly upon Brownian motion. This incorporates noise in such circuitry, also known 
as stochastic switching, where a cascade of events might under some conditions be triggered 
in some cells or remain inactivated in others, and this should in theory happen even if the 
environmental conditions were completely constant (Jong et al., 2010; Hoch et al., 2011). 
Nevertheless, since we are, according to the hypothesis 3, interested in the QS regulation of 
biofilm matrix production, and because the biofilm matrix production mechanism is 
intricately linked with the cell regulation machinery which controls the initiation process of 
spore formation, we aim to measure the endospore formation dynamics in the cell 
population. Since spores are metabolically inactive, this might affect the biofilm matrix 
production dynamics, and since B. subtilis is known to bet hedge in terms of endospore 
formation (Veening et al., 2008), the spore formation dynamics might affect the 
physiological state of the population not only in the stationary phase but also at the onset of 
the biofilm formation process.  
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 MATERIALS 
3.1.1 Reagents 
- - 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) (Merck, Germany) 
- 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) (Roth, Germany) 
- Absolute ethanol (99,8 % V/V) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Acetonitrile (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Acid hydrolyzed casein (BD, USA) 
- Agar (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Agarose (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4 (Merck, Germany) 
- Bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Bradford reagent (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Calcium acetate (Merck, Germany) 
- Calcium chloride CaCl2 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2 x 4H2O (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- D-glucose (Kemika, Croatia) 
- D-ribose (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Folin Cioucalteu reagent (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Gelatin from porcine skin (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Glycerol (Kemika, Croatia) 
- Hydrochloric acid HCl (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Iron chloride FeCl3 (Fluka, Germany) 
- Iron sulphate FeSO4 x 7H2O (Merck, Germany) 
- Isopropyl -D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- L-Histidine (Fluka, Germany) 
- L-Leucine (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- L-Methionine (Merck, Germany) 
- L-Phenylalanine (Roth, Germany) 
- L-Serine (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- L-Tryptophan (Roth, Germany) 
- L-tyrosine (Merck, Germany) 
- M9 salts 5X concentrate (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Magnesium chloride MgCl2 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Magnesium sulphate MgSO4 x 7H2O (Sigma Aldrich, USA)  
- Manganese chloride MnCl2 (Sigma Aldrich, USA)  
- Methylene blue (Difco, USA) 
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- Na-acetate (Merck, Germany) 
- Na-caseinate (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Na-citrate x 2H2O (Merck, Germany) 
- Na-Glutamate (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Phenole (Merck, Germany) 
- Piperazine-N,N′-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES) (Merck, Germany) 
- Potassium chloride KCl (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Potassium phosphate, dibasic K2HPO4 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Potassium phosphate, monobasic KH2PO4 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Skim milk powder (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Sodium chloride NaCl (Merck, Germany) 
- Sodium hydroxide NaOH (Merck, Germany) 
- Sodium phosphate dibasic Na2HPO4 (Merck, Germany) 
- Sodium dihydrogen phosphate NaH2PO4 (Merck, Germany) 
- Sulfuric acid (96%) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Thiamine hydrochloride (Merck, Germany) 
- Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Tripotassium phosphate K3PO4 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Tris Borate EDTA (TBE) Buffer 50X (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Yeast extract (Biolife, Italy) 
- Zinc chloride ZnCl2, (Merck, Germany) 
 
Spizizen salts (SS): 
- 0.6 % (w/V) KH2PO4 
- 1.4 % (w/V) K2HPO4 
- 0.2 % (w/V) (NH4)2SO4 
- 0.1 % (w/V) Na-citrate x 2H2O 
- 0.02 % (w/V) MgSO4 x 7H2O 
Equilibrate pH to 7 
 
Phosphate buffer 
- 0.8 % (w/V) NaCl 
- 0.02 % (w/V) KCl 
- 0.144 % (w/V) Na2HPO4 
- 0.024 % (w/V) KH2PO4 
Equilibrate pH to 7 
 
Na-Ca-acetate buffer 
- 10 mM Na-acetate 
- 5 mM Ca-acetate 
Equilibrate pH to 7.5 
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CaCl2 solution 
- 60 mM CaCl2 
- 15 % (w/V) glycerol 
- 10 mM PIPES 
3.1.2  Enzymes and active compounds 
- FastDigest BamHI (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
- FastDigest EcoRI (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
- FastDigest HindIII (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
- FastDigest SalI (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
- Subtilisin from Bacillus licheniformis (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
3.1.3 Commercial kits 
- Qiaprep Spin Miniprep Kit (250) (QIAGEN, Germany) 
- GenElute Bacterial Genomic DNA kit (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- PureLink Quick PCR purification kit (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
- PureLink Quick Gel Extraction Kit (Thermo Scientific, USA) 
3.1.4 Antibiotics 
- Ampicillin (Amp) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Chloramphenicol (Cm) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Kanamycin (Kan) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Spectinomycin (Sp) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Tetracycline (Tet) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Erytromycin (Ery) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
- Lyncomycin (Lyn) (Sigma Aldrich, USA) 
3.1.5 Media 
For solid media preparation, liquid media were supplemented with 1.5 % (w/V) agar. 
 
Commercial media: 
-Lysogeny Broth (LB) (Conda, Spain) 
-Nutrient Broth (NB) (Biolife, Italy) 
 
CM medium: 
- 0.5 % (w/V) glucose 
- 0.02 % (w/V) acid hydrolyzed casein 
- 0.1 % (w/V) yeast extract 
Add to Spizizen salts 
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Minimal medium (MSgg): 
- 5 mM K3PO4 (pH 7) 
- 100 mM MOPS (pH 7) 
- 2 mM MgCl2 
- 700 μM CaCl2 
- 50 μM MnCl2 
- 50 μM FeCl3 
- 1 μM ZnCl2 
- 2 μM thiamine hydrochloride 
- 0.5 % (w/V) glycerol 
- 0.5 % (w/V) Na-glutamate 
- 50 μg/ml tryptophan 
- 50 μg/ml phenylalanine 
Equilibrate pH to 7 
 
Sporulation media (SM): 
- 1.6 % (w/V) Nutrient Broth 
- 0.2 % (w/V) KCl 
- 1 mM MgSO4 x 7H2O 
- 1 mM Ca(NO3)2 x 4H2O 
- 1 μM FeSO4 x 7H2O 
- 0.1 μM MnCl2 
- 2.85 mM D-glucose 
- 2.85 mM D-ribose 
 
M9 minimal medium: 
- 1X M9 salts 
- 2 mM MgSO4 
- 0.4 % (w/V) D-glucose 
- 0.1 mM CaCl2 
- 40 mg/L L-Leucine 
- 40 mg/L L-Phenylalanine 
- 40 mg/L L-Serine 
- 400 mg/L Sodium glutamate 
- 4 mg/L L-histidine 
- 4 mg/L L-methionine 
- 100 mg/L Ampicillin 
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Skim milk agar plates: 
Skim milk powder 20 % (w/V) was reconstituted with distilled water and autoclaved at 110 
°C. An agar solution 3 % (w/V) was also prepared and autoclaved at 121 °C. After 
autoclaving, the suspensions were carefully mixed in a 1:1 ratio. Finally, 20 ml of the mixture 
was poured into 9 cm diameter Petri dishes. 
3.2 GROWTH CONDITIONS 
3.2.1 Heterologous ComX production in E. coli 
Overnight cultures were incubated at 37 °C and shaken at 200 rpm in LB with the appropriate 
antibiotics. To express heterologous ComX, a 2 % (V/V) of E. coli ED367 overnight culture 
grown in LB medium supplemented with 100 µg/ml ampicillin was inoculated into the fresh 
M9 minimal medium (Ansaldi et al., 2002). Cells were grown to optical density at 650 nm 
(OD650) of ~ 0.7 a.u. at 37 °C and 200 rpm. Then IPTG was added in final concentration 0.4 
mM. Cells were incubated further for 4 hours at 200 rpm and 37 °C and after they were 
centrifuged at 8,000 g for 10 minutes. Spent M9 minimal medium was sterilized through 
filters with 0.2 μm pores and stored at 4 °C until use.  
3.2.2 Preparation of bacterial spores 
To prepare B. subtilis spores, the overnight culture (1 % (V/V)) was inoculated into 
sporulation medium (SM) (Warriner and Waites, 1999). After 5 days of incubation, the 
culture was exposed to 80 °C for 30 minutes and then centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 minutes. 
The pellet was re-suspended and washed three times with physiological saline. Before 
freezing at -20 °C 10 % (V/V) glycerol was added to the spore suspension. Spores were 
enumerated using the most probable number (MPN) method. A 1 % (V/V) solution of 2,3,5 
- triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) was sterilized through filters with 0.2 μm pores. 
180 µL of the liquid LB medium with TTC (0.01 % (V/V) final concentration) was dispensed 
in standard 96-well sterile microtiter plates. A 10-fold serial dilution of the spore suspension 
was prepared in microtiter plates with 8 technical replicates for each ten-fold dilution down 
to 10-11. Microtiter plates were then incubated at 37 °C overnight. Positive wells were 
identified by red color development due to the bacterial growth and TTC reduction. Spore 
suspensions with MPN count in the 108 MPN/mL range were used in the experiments.  
3.2.3 Cultivation of floating biofilms on microtiter plates 
Floating biofilms were cultivated by inoculating an overnight culture or a spore suspension 
1 % (V/V) into the liquid MSgg medium. In some experiments the MSgg medium was 
supplemented with 20 % (V/V) of the spent M9 minimal medium containing ComX, which 
was heterologously produced by E. coli ED367 (Ansaldi et al., 2002). The spent M9 medium 
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of E. coli ED367 that was not induced by IPTG was used as a negative control. Floating 
biofilms were incubated at 37 °C for different amounts of time in static conditions (without 
shaking or perturbing the liquid media). 
3.2.4 Floating biofilm spent media preparation 
To harvest floating biofilm spent media 1 % (V/V) of B. subtilis spores were inoculated in 4 
ml of MSgg medium (Branda et al., 2001), in some cases complemented with 20 % (V/V) 
spent M9 minimal medium and incubated statically 40 hours at 37 °C in sterile 12-well 
microtiter plates. After harvesting spent media were collected and sterilized using filters with 
0.2 µm pore diameter. 
3.2.5 Chemically competent E. coli DH5-α cell preparation and transformation 
An overnight E. coli culture was grown with shaking at 37 °C up to OD650 of approximately 
0.35 a.u. The culture was aliquoted into pre-chilled tubes and kept on ice for 5-10 minutes. 
All centrifugation steps were performed at 4 °C. Cells were centrifuged for 7 min at 1600 g. 
The supernatant was discarded, cells were resuspended in ice-cold CaCl2 solution (10 ml for 
50 ml of culture) and kept on ice for 30 minutes. Then cells were centrifuged for 5 minutes 
at 1100 g. The supernatant was discarded, and cells were re-suspended in 2 ml of ice cold 
CaCl2 solution. Cells were dispensed in polypropylene tubes (250 µL each) and kept at -80 
°C prior to use. To transform cells, the suspension was hand thawed and 100 µL of it was 
mixed with the ligation mixture or isolated plasmid and kept on ice for 15 minutes. 
Afterwards, the cells were plated on pre-heated LB plates with ampicillin and incubated 
overnight at 37 °C. The transformants were confirmed by PCR and successful plasmid 
isolation.  
3.3 STRAINS AND STRAIN CONSTRUCTION 
Construction of the mutant strains was performed by transformation of specific markers into 
competent B. subtilis strains grown in competence medium (CM) at 37 °C (Albano et al., 
1987). Antibiotic selections were carried out on LB agar plates at 37 °C containing 
chloramphenicol (Cm) 10 µg/ml, kanamycin (Kan) 50 µg/ml, spectinomycin (Spec) 
100 µg/ml, tetracycline (Tet) 10 µg/ml or erythromycin 0.5 µg/ml and lincomycin 12.5 
µg/ml (mls). The comQ::spec mutants were constructed by transforming the B. subtilis PS-
31 and PS-53 with the DNA isolated from the strain BD2962 (Tortosa et al., 2001) and by 
transforming PS-196 and PS-218 with the DNA isolated from the strain BD3019 (Ansaldi 
et al., 2002). The comQ::kan mutant (BM1400) was constructed by transforming the B. 
subtilis PS-216 with the DNA isolated from the strain BD2876 (Tortosa et al., 2001). The 
degQ::tet mutants were constructed by transforming the genomic DNA from the strain 
BD7123 (Miras and Dubnau, 2016) to appropriate PS-216 strains. Mutants with PaprE-gfp 
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were constructed by transforming O8G57 genomic DNA (Veening et al., 2008b) into 
appropriate PS-216 strains. When constructing the amyE::PsrfAA-yfp mutants, the genomic 
DNA from the strain DL722 (López et al., 2009c) was transformed into the appropriate PS-
216 strains. Integration of PepsA-gfp reporter fusion into different strains was performed by 
transformation with YC164 genomic DNA (Chai et al., 2008). Integration of srfA::Tn917 
(mls) into different strains was performed by transformation with BM1044 genomic DNA 
(Oslizlo et al., 2015) (Table 1). Strains with PtapA-yfp reporter fusion were constructed by 
transformation with BM1115 genomic DNA (Stefanic et al., 2015). To prepare strains 
carrying the PspoIIQ-yfp reporter fusion the plasmid pKM3 (Doan et al., 2005) was 
transformed into indicated recipients (Table 1). To transform strains with the P43-mKate2 
reporter fusion (Table 1), the plasmid pMS17 with the kanamycin resistance marker and the 
plasmid pMS7 with the chloramphenicol resistance marker were used (Table 3). P43 is a 
strong constitutive promoter (Song et al., 2016). To construct the NCIB 3610 QS mutant we 
used the plasmid pMiniMAD2-updowncomQ (Table 3) (Spacapan et al., 2018). The plasmid 
was transformed into B. subtilis NCIB 3610 comIQ12L as previously described (Patrick and 
Kearns, 2008; Spacapan et al., 2018). 
The P43-yfp construct from Pkm3-p43-yfp plasmid (Stefanic et al., 2015) was digested with 
EcoRI and BamHI and ligated into the pSac-Cm (Middleton and Hofmeister, 2004) plasmid 
to form the pEM1071 plasmid carrying a P43-yfp fusion inside the sacA integration site, 
located upstream from the yfp gene in the pEM1071 plasmid. This vector was then digested 
with HindIII and BamHI restriction enzymes to remove yfp gene from the original vector 
and then simultaneously ligated with the digested mKate2 fragment to construct the plasmid 
pMS7. The mKate2 sequence was PCR amplified using the P3F and P3R primer pair (Table 
2) and the genomic DNA of BM1097 as the template (Norman et. al., 2015). To construct 
the plasmid pMS17, the plasmid pMS7 was digested with EcoRI and BamHI restriction 
enzymes and the digested P43-mKate2 fragment was ligated into pSac-Kan EcoRI/BamHI 
restriction sites (Middleton and Hofmeister, 2004).  
When transforming DNA into comQ mutants, the competence was achieved by the addition 
of exogenous ComX in the form of spent medium (5 % (V/V) of the E. coli ED367, which 
was grown in M9 minimal medium in the presence of IPTG). To construct the ΔcomQ 
marker less deletion strain (QS mutant), the region upstream of the comQ gene was PCR 
amplified using the primer pair Up-F/Up-R (Table 2) and digested with EcoRI and BamHI. 
Also, the region downstream of the comQ gene was PCR amplified using the primer pair 
Down-F/Down-R (Table 2) and digested with BamHI and SalI. The two fragments were then 
simultaneously ligated into the EcoRI and SalI sites of pMiniMAD2 (Parashar et al., 2013), 
which carries a temperature-sensitive origin of replication and an erythromycin resistance 
cassette to generate pMiniMAD2-updowncomQ. The constructed plasmid was transformed 
into B. subtilis PS-216 at the restrictive temperature for plasmid replication (37 °C) using 
0.5 µg/ml erythromycin and 12.5 µg/ml lincomycin (mls) as a selection markers. To evict 
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the plasmid, the strain was harvested according to an established protocol (Patrick and 
Kearns, 2008). Chromosomal DNA from colonies that had excised the plasmid was isolated 
and screened by PCR using primers Up-F/Down-R to determine which isolates carried a 
deletion in comQ gene. To construct the NCIB 3610 QS mutant we used the same plasmid 
(pMiniMAD2-updowncomQ; Table 3). All the plasmids were transformed and propagated 
in chemically competent E. coli DH5-α cells. 
Table 1: Strains used in doctoral dissertation.  
Preglednica 1: Sevi uporabljeni v doktorski disertaciji. 
Bacillus subtilis strains 
Strain name Background Genome description Reference 
PS-31  Undomesticated strain 
Stefanic and Mandic-
Mulec, 2009 
PS-53  Undomesticated strain 
Stefanic and Mandic-
Mulec, 2009 
PS-196  Undomesticated strain 
Stefanic and Mandic-
Mulec, 2009 
PS-216  Undomesticated strain 
Stefanic and Mandic-
Mulec, 2009 
PS-218  Undomesticated strain 
Stefanic and Mandic-
Mulec, 2009 
BD2876 168 his leu met srfAA-lacZ (tet) comQ::kan Tortosa et al., 2001 
BD2962 168 
his met srfAA-lacZ (tet) amyE::xylR Pxyl-comK 
(cat) (comQ::pED345 comX comP replaced by 
genes from B. mojavensis RO-H-1) 
Tortosa et al., 2001 
BD3019 168 
his leu met srfAA-lacZ (tet) amyE::xylR Pxyl-
comK (cat) (comQ::pED375 comX comP replaced 
by genes from B. subtilis RS-D-2) 
Ansaldi et al., 2002 
BM1289 PS-31 comQ::pED345 (Sp) 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1290 PS-53 comQ::pED345 (Sp) 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1291 PS-196 comQ::pED375 (Sp) 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1292 PS-218 comQ::pED375 (Sp) 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1400 PS-216 comQ::kan 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1402 PS-216 comP::cat Oslizlo et al., 2014  
BM1127 PS-216 ΔcomQ  
Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1133 PS-216 degQ::tet  
Spacapan et al., 2018 
   
continued 
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Table 1: continued 
BM1142 PS-216 PaprE-gfp (Cm) Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1144 PS-216 degQ::tet PaprE-gfp (Cm) Spacapan et al., 2018 
O8G57  168 PaprE-gfp (Cm) Veening et al., 2008b 
BM1445 PS-216 ΔcomQ degQ::tet Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1443 PS-216 ΔcomQ PaprE-gfp (Cm) Spacapan et al., 2018 
BM1448 PS-216 ΔcomQ degQ::tet PaprE-gfp (Cm) Spacapan et al., 2018 
DL722 3610 amyE::PsrfAA-yfp (Sp) López et al., 2009c 
BM1456 PS-216 comQ::kan amyE::PsrfAA-yfp (Sp) Spacapan et al., 2018 
BD7123 168 degQ::tet PcomGA-luc (Cm) Miras and Dubnau, 2016 
BM1630 PS-216 ΔcomQ sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm)  This work 
BM1625 PS-216 sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm) amyE::PspoIIQ-yfp (Sp) This work 
BM1626 PS-216 ΔcomQ  
sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm) amyE::PspoIIQ-yfp (Sp) 
This work 
BM1613 PS-216 amyE::PtapA-yfp (Sp) sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm) This work 
BM1614 PS-216 ΔcomQ amyE::PtapA-yfp (Sp) sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm) This work 
BM1631 PS-216 sacA::P43-mKate2 (Kan) amyE::PepsA-gfp (Cm) This work 
BM1622 PS-216 ΔcomQ sacA::P43-mKate2 (Kan) amyE::PepsA-gfp (Cm) This work 
DK1042 NCIB 3610 comIQ12L Konkol et al., 2013 
BM1667 NCIB 3610 comIQ12LΔcomQ  This work 
BM1623 NCIB 3610 comIQ12LamyE::PepsA-gfp (Cm) This work 
BM1624 NCIB 3610 comIQ12L ΔcomQ amyE::PepsA-gfp (Cm) This work 
YC164 NCIB 3610 amyE::PepsA-gfp (Cm) Chai et al., 2008 
BM1115 PS-216 amyE::PtapA-yfp (Sp) Stefanic et al., 2015 
BM1097 PS-216 amyE::Phyperspank-mKate2 (Cm) Stefanic et al., 2015 
BM1044 PS-216 srfA::Tn917 (mls) Oslizlo et al., 2015 
BM1673 PS-216 ΔcomQ srfA::Tn917 (mls) This work 
E. coli strains 
EM1048 ED367 pET22(b)-168, (Amp) Ansaldi et al., 2002 
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Table 2: Oligonucleotides used in doctoral dissertation. 
Preglednica 2: Oligonukleotidni začetniki uporabljeni v doktorski disertaciji. 
Name Sequence 5’ - 3’ Reference 
Up-F CCGGAATTCATGACAAAGCGAAAAGGCCAC Spacapan et al., 2018 
Up-R CGCGGATCCCTCCTTCATTTTCTCCTTGATCCGGAC Spacapan et al., 2018 
Down-F CGCGGATCCACAAGATGCAAGACCTAATTAACTAC Spacapan et al., 2018 
Down-R ACGCGTCGACCCTATTTCTCCAAGGTATCTTTGTATA Spacapan et al., 2018 
P3F GTACAAGCTTAAGGAGGAACTACTATGGATTCAATAGAAAAGGTAAG Norman et al., 2013 
P3R GTACGGATCCTTATCTGTGCCCCAGTTTGCT Norman et al., 2013 
Table 3: Plasmids used in doctoral dissertation. 
Preglednica 3: Plazmidi uporabljeni v doktorski disertaciji 
Plasmid name Description Reference 
pKM3 amyE::PspoIIQ-yfp (Sp, Amp) Doan et al., 2005 
pSac-Kan sacA::kan (Amp) Middleton and Hofmeister, 2004 
pSac-Cm sacA::cat (Amp) Middleton and Hofmeister, 2004 
Pkm3-p43-yfp amyE::P43-yfp (Sp, Amp) Stefanic et al., 2015 
pEM1071 sacA::P43-yfp (Cm, Amp) This work 
pMS7 sacA::P43-mKate2 (Cm, Amp) This work 
pMS17 sacA::P43-mKate2 (Kn, Amp) This work 
pMiniMAD2-updowncomQ pMiniMAD2 with updown comQ 
between EcoRI and SalI sites (Mls, 
Amp) 
Spacapan et al., 2018 
3.4 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
3.4.1 Estimation of the proteolytic activity produced by a B. subtilis colony 
For overnight cultures B. subtilis strains were incubated in LB medium supplemented with 
appropriate antibiotics at 37 °C and 200 rpm. Cultures were then diluted 100-fold in 
physiological saline and a 5 μL droplet of diluted culture was surface spotted in the center 
of the skim milk agar plate. Photos of the proteolytic clearing zones were taken after 16 
hours of incubation at 37 °C. 
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3.4.2 Preparation of casein-gelatin plates and the determination of proteolytic 
activity in spent media of floating biofilms  
To prepare casein gelatin agar plates 1 % (w/V) casein sodium salt from bovine milk and 
1% (w/V) gelatin from porcine skin were thoroughly dissolved in 0.02 M NaOH and the pH 
was equilibrated to 7 ± 0.2 as described by Montville (1983). Wherever, the proteolytic 
inhibition by ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) was tested, EDTA was added to the 
casein gelatin medium in 1 mM final concentration. Finally, 1.5 % (w/V) of agar was added 
to the casein gelatin medium. The casein gelatin medium was autoclaved at 110 °C and 40 
ml of the medium was poured into Petri dishes with 9 cm diameter. Wells (6 mm in diameter) 
were cut into the casein gelatin agar using an agar punch cutter. Proteolytic activity was 
determined in B. subtilis spent medium at different time points after inoculation. Spent 
medium was and sterilized using filters with 0.2 µm pore diameter and diluted in 10 mM 
sodium acetate buffer with 5 mM calcium acetate (pH 7.5). If EDTA was added to 
experimental samples, spent medium was diluted in PBS buffer. The diluted spent medium 
(100 µL) was dispensed into the wells punched into the casein gelatin agar, the plates were 
incubated for 16 hours at 37 °C when the proteolytic zones were measured. To estimate the 
proteolytic activity of spent media in U/ml of subtilisin, the proteolytic zone diameters of 
the spent media were compared to the proteolytic zone diameters obtained by different 
concentrations of commercial subtilisin. One such subtilisin dose-response curve is shown 
in APPENDIX A. The subtilisin concentration equivalents were displayed as units, where 1 
unit of subtilisin hydrolyzes casein to produce color equivalent to 1.0 μmol (181 µg) of 
tyrosine per minute at pH 7.5 and 37 °C using Folin-Ciocalteu reagent. According to Sigma 
Aldrich and to our in-house control of subtilisin proteolytic activity following the Sigma’s 
protease activity assay (Cupp-Enyard, 2008), 1 mg of subtilisin corresponds to roughly 13 
units. Protease activity estimation was done routinely after subtilisin storage for over 6 
months at -20 °C, to determine that the storage conditions did not lower the subtilisin 
standard proteolytic activity. 
3.4.3 Expression of PaprE-gfp during formation of floating biofilm 
Briefly, 200 μL aliquots of MSgg medium inoculated with spores, sometimes supplemented 
with 20 % (V/V) spent M9 minimal medium were dispensed in a sterile 96 well black 
transparent bottom microtiter plate in 4 technical replicates. The microtiter plate was 
incubated in the Cytation 3 imaging reader (BioTek, USA) at 37 °C without shaking. OD650 
and fluorescence intensity were measured in half hour intervals for up to 60 h. Fluorescence 
intensity of GFP (green fluorescent protein) was used to monitor PaprE-gfp expression with 
excitation at 480 nm and emission at 510 nm. The gain was set on 50. In a parallel 
experimental setup the same strains without the fluorescent marker were always cultured. 
To calculate the final expression the autofluorescence of unmarked strains was deducted 
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from the fluorescence of the marked strains. Fluorescence intensity was normalized per 
OD650 of fluorescently labeled strains at each time point. 
3.4.4 The ComX biological activity assay 
The ComX biological activity was quantified in spent media of various B. subtilis strains 
harvested after 36 h and 48 h of static growth, using biosensor strains: B. subtilis BM1456 
and BM1400. The BM1400 strain only served to determine background fluorescence, since 
it carries no fluorescent marker. Both biosensor strains do not produce their own ComX. The 
BM1456 biosensor responds to ComX in the spent medium by inducing the PsrfAA-yfp 
reporter (Oslizlo et al., 2014). Since the induction of PsrfA is proportional to the quantity of 
ComX (Ansaldi et al., 2002), we used this assay to estimate the quantity of biologically 
active ComX in the spent media of various floating biofilms.  
Both biosensor strains were grown in 5 ml of CM medium supplemented with 1 % (V/V) of 
filtered spent media of selected strains for 6 h at 37 oC with shaking (200 rpm). After 6 h of 
incubation 200 μL aliquots were dispensed in a sterile 96 well black transparent bottom 
microtiter plate. The PsrfA-yfp expression was quantified by yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) 
fluorescence intensity. YFP was excited at 510 nm and emissions were measured at 530 nm. 
The gain was set to 100. Each PsrfA-yfp reading was normalized to OD650. The normalized 
autofluorescence background of BM1400 grown in the same experimental conditions was 
subtracted. Additionally, we subtracted the PsrfAA-yfp expression of cells exposed to ΔcomQ 
spent medium (lacks ComX), to account for ComX independent YFP expression.  
ComX biological activity was determined in the spent media immediately after harvest (T0) 
and after a 24 h (T24) incubation at 37 °C. We reasoned that if exoproteases in the spent 
medium degrade ComX the ComX biological activity at T0 will be greater than at T24. To 
calculate the ComX biological activity decay we used the following equation: 
 
ComX biological activity decay [%] =
ComX biological activity (T0)− ComX biological activity (T24)
ComX biological activity (T0)
∗ 100                        …  (1) 
 
The same approach was used to determine ComX biological activity decay in the spent 
media supplemented with subtilisin (0.1 mg/ml) or metalloprotease inhibitor EDTA (1 mM) 
after harvesting or to estimate the effect of commercially available subtilisin on ComX 
heterologously produced in E. coli ED367. In APPENDIX E, we calculated the decay after 
36 h of incubation instead. 
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3.4.5 HPLC purification of exoprotease treated spent media 
ComX was purified as described previously (Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo et al., 2014). 
Briefly, 5 ml spent M9 minimal medium with heterologous ComX was acidified and 
separated with a C-18 reverse phase HPLC column. ComX presence was determined by 
measuring the absorbance at 214 nm, where it appears as two chromatographic peaks, both 
exhibiting biological activity (Oslizlo et al., 2014). The medium was purified after adding 
subtilisin (0.1 mg/ml) and incubating it for 24 h at 37 °C. To ensure heterologous ComX 
stability over time bovine serum albumin (BSA, 50 µg/ml) was added to the spent media 
prior to tests. The resulting chromatogram was compared to a control experiment, where 
subtilisin was not added to the spent medium. To control for the presence of other signals 
potentially produced by E. coli ED367, the spent medium of the non-induced E. coli ED367 
was subjected to the same procedure. 
3.4.6 Viscoelasticity measurements 
Floating biofilms that were grown in MSgg medium at 37 °C were carefully skimmed from 
the spent media surface and placed under the plates of the Modular Compact Rheometer 
MCR302 (Anton Paar, USA). Excess floating biofilm was trimmed. An amplitude sweep 
was performed according to the instructions provided by (Mezger, 2006), with constant 
frequency set at 10 rads/s and a shear strain ranging from 0.01 % to 100 % with 5 
measurment points every decade. The temperature was kept at a constant temperature 25 °C. 
A conical plate with a diameter of 25 mm was used. The shear gap was set on 48 µm. 
3.4.7 Biochemical composition of extracellular polymers and CFU counts 
determination in floating biofilms 
Floating biofilms were grown in 20 ml of liquid MSgg medium at 37 °C for up to 40 h in 
Petri dishes (90 mm diameter). At indicated times, floating biofilms were collected and 
transferred into two centrifuge tubes containing 1 ml of physiological saline solution and 
mixed properly by vortexing. These suspensions were kept on ice during sonication with the 
MSE 150-Watt Ultrasonic Disintegrator Mk2 at three 5-second bursts and amplitude 15 μm. 
After floating biofilm disintegration cell counts were determined by colony forming units 
(CFU) on LB agar after 24 h of incubation at 37 °C. Spores were enumerated as CFUs/ml 
after heating cell suspensions at 80 °C for 30 minutes. The spore fraction was determined by 
dividing heat resistant CFUs with total CFUs. Extracellular polymers were extracted from 
floating biofilms as described by Dogsa et al., (2013). The total sugar content in the extracted 
polymer fraction was determined by the phenol–sulfuric acid method as described in Cuesta 
et al. (2003) and the total protein content using the Bradford protein assay (Bradford, 1976). 
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3.4.8 Spent media droplet surface wetting assay 
A two-fold dilution series of floating biofilm spent media in distilled water was made. 20 μL 
droplets of the spent media and all the serial dilutions were gently placed on the top of a 
parafilm strip. The wetting surface area of the droplet corresponds with the droplet surfactant 
concentration. 
3.4.9 Expression of different transcriptional reporters during floating biofilm 
formation 
Floating biofilms were grown in 200 µl MSgg medium in sterile 96-well black transparent 
bottom microtiter plate. If needed and as indicated strains were supplemented with 
heterologously expressed ComX. For floating biofilm formation, strains were inoculated in 
a 96-well microtiter plate. In each independent experiment 16 wells in the microtiter plate 
were dedicated to gene expression measurements in one strain. Each strain was tested in 
three time independent biological replicates. Results are presented as averages of all the 
wells with 95 % confidence intervals. The lid was sealed with micropore tape and the 
microtiter plate was incubated in the Cytation 3 imaging reader (BioTek, USA) at 37 °C 
without shaking. OD650 and fluorescence intensity were measured in half hour intervals for 
up to 60 h. The gain settings, excitation and emission wavelengths for every transcriptional 
reporter are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4: Emission and excitation wavelengths and gain settings for transcriptional reporters.  
Preglednica 4: Valovne dolžine emisije in ekscitacije ter ojačitev signala za transkripcijske poročevalce. 
Transcriptional 
reporter 
Excitation wavelength 
[nm] 
Emission wavelength 
[nm] 
Gain 
PaprE-gfp 480 510 50 
PepsA-gfp 480 510 100 
PtapA-yfp 500 530 80 
PspoIIQ-yfp 500 530 80 
P43-mKate2 570 620 100 
 
Isogenic strains without the fluorescent reporter (background strains) were always cultured 
in the same microtiter plate. To calculate the final expression of the experimental strain the 
average fluorescence intensity of its background strain (grown in 8 wells) was deducted from 
the fluorescence intensity of the experimental strain at each time point to subtract an 
estimation of background fluorescence. 
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3.4.10 Floating biofilm morphology, hydrophobicity estimation and confocal laser 
scanning microscopy 
Floating biofilms were grown in 2 ml of MSgg medium in 35-mm diameter glass bottom 
Petri dishes and their visual appearance documented by photography of images obtained 
with the Leica WILD M10 stereomicroscope. Floating biofilm hydrophobicity was 
evaluated by spotting a 50 μl droplet of 0.5 % (w/V) methylene blue solution in the center 
of the floating biofilm and the diffusion of the dye recorded over time by a video camera and 
then edited by Lightworks 14.5 video editing software. Cells in floating biofilms were 
visualized by confocal laser scanning microscope after removing the spent medium from 
underneath the floating biofilm by careful pipetting. We used the 100x immersion objective 
(NA 0.4) and roughly determined the bottom of the floating biofilm to set up a Z-stack. 
Floating biofilms carrying transcriptional reporters fused to specific promoters or/and 
constitutive promoters were then visualized using an LSM 800 microscope (Zeiss, 
Germany). Excitation laser wavelength, emission filters setup and other laser settings are 
listed in Table 5. Averaging was set on 8, scanning was unidirectional, pixel time equaled 
0.58 μs and the frame time was 9.11 s. Fluorescence images were taken with an AxioCam 
MRm Rev.3 camera. The captured images were analyzed using the Zen Blue 2.3 lite software 
(Zeiss, Germany). Pixels showing P43 constitutive expression were normalized per 
maximum fluorescence intensity of each Z-stack. All other pixel values showing 
transcription from other promoters (PepsA, PtapA, and PspoIIQ) are raw values, without 
normalization per maximum value. Z-stacks are presented as orthogonal displays. 
Table 5: Confocal laser scanning microscope settings for different transcriptional reporters. 
Preglednica 5: Nastavitve konfokalnega mikroskopa pri slikanju plavajočih biofilmov označenih z 
različnimi fluorescenčnimi poročevalci. 
Transcriptional 
reporter 
Excitation Laser 
wavelength [nm] 
Emission 
filter [nm] 
Laser 
power [%] 
Master gain [v] Pinhole [μm] 
BM1631 and BM1622 
PepsA-gfp 488 400-580 15 650 71 
P43-mKate2 561 585-700 2.5 600 84 
BM1613 and BM1614 
PtapA-yfp 488 400-590 7 600 72 
P43-mKate2 561 590-700 2.5 600 86 
BM1625 and BM1626 
PspoIIQ-yfp 488 400-590 7 600 72 
P43-mKate2 561 590-700 2.5 600 86 
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3.5 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
All experiments were performed in at least three time independent biological replicates. The 
estimate for background fluorescence intensity (averaged from wells with strains forming 
floating biofilms in the same experimental instance that did not carry fluorescent 
transcriptional reporters) from every microtiter plate well fluorescence measurements. 
Afterwards, each well fluorescence intensity was averaged and a 95 % CI (confidence 
interval) was calculated from all of the wells. When performing biochemical tests and 
measuring CFUs all three independent biological replicates are shown with a straight line 
denoting their averages. Two groups of samples were compared by calculating a Student’s 
t-test and a one way non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test. We treated the two groups of 
samples as being statistically different if both tests showed a P-value < 0.05. 
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4 RESULTS 
4.1 ComX-INDUCED EXOPROTEASES DEGRADE ComX 
4.1.1 The regulation of PaprE-gfp expression and proteolytic activity in floating 
biofilms is ComQ and DegQ dependent  
Previous work suggested that ComA positively regulates expression of degQ that is needed 
for exoprotease production (Msadek et al., 1991). Furthermore, the DegU system was shown 
to be important for exoprotease activity during biofilm growth (Verhamme et al., 2007). 
Based on this knowledge we predicted that disruptions of comQ (QS mutant), required for 
ComX maturation, will cause a decrease in the transcriptional activity of the major protease 
gene in B. subtilis floating biofilms grown in MSgg medium. 
In order to test this hypothesis, we monitored the population expression of PaprE-gfp of the 
PS-216 wild type strain and the QS mutant grown as floating biofilms. PaprE-gfp expression 
is indeed higher in the wild type strain compared to the QS mutant at all time points (Figure 
5). Then we measured the overall protease activity in the wild type and QS mutant floating 
biofilm spent media (Figure 5B). Again, the exoprotease activity in the spent medium of the 
QS mutant is drastically lower (up to ~10-fold) than in the wild type strain at all measured 
time points. A significantly higher proteolytic activity of the wild type strain than of the QS 
mutant spent medium is detectable already at 24 h and the difference increases with time. 
However, PaprE-gfp expression and proteolytic activity (Figure 5) do not correlate, especially 
after the 36 h incubation time point, but results further corroborate, that proteolytic activity 
in floating biofilm spent medium is ComQ dependent.  
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Figure 5. PaprE-gfp expression of floating biofilms and the proteolytic activity of harvested floating biofilm 
spent media. 
(A) PaprE-gfp expression of floating biofilms grown in MSgg media was evaluated by measuring floating 
biofilm fluorescence. Averages and SEM (standard error of means) of four biological replicates are shown. (B) 
Spent media proteolyitc activity determined using casein gelatin plates. Averages and SEM (standard error of 
means) of three biological replicates are shown. A Student's t-test and a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test 
were performed to determine statistical significance of discussed differences (* p < 0.05). The x axis indicates 
the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 5. Izražanje PaprE-gfp v plavajočih biofilmih in proteolitska aktivnost izrabljenega gojišča 
plavajočih biofilmov. 
(A) Izražanje PaprE-gfp v plavajočih biofilmih gojenih v gojišču MSgg, ovrednoteno z merjenjem fluorescence 
plavajočega biofilma. Prikazana so povprečja in standardne napake štirih bioloških ponovitev. (B) Proteolitska 
aktivnost izrabljenega gojišča določena s ploščami kazein želatina. Prikazana so povprečja in standardne 
napake treh bioloških ponovitev. Statistično značilnost razlik smo ovrednotili s Studentovim t-testom in 
neparametričnim Mann-Whitney U-testom. (* p < 0.05). Na x-osi je prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah.  
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This is very similar to the expression in the degQ::tet mutant and ΔcomQ degQ::tet double 
mutant. In all tested mutants PaprE-gfp expression is very low as compared to the expression 
in the wild type strain (Figure 6). These results support our first hypothesis, which assumes 
that ComQXPA QS system contributes to regulation of exoproteases. Also, PaprE-gfp 
expression in the wild type strain reaches maximal levels of expression at 36 h of incubation 
(Figure 5 and Figure 6). This is the approximate time point where OD650 of the wild type 
strain and all mutants floating biofilms are comparable, despite their difference in surface 
morphology (Figure 7). Nevertheless, PaprE-gfp expression remains significantly higher in 
the wild type strain than in ΔcomQ, degQ::tet or the double mutants at early time points and 
even after 60 h of floating biofilm growth. 
 
Figure 6. PaprE-gfp expression (A) and optical density at 650 nm (B) of floating biofilms grown in MSgg 
medium in static conditions at 37 °C.  
The legend on the bottom left applies for both panels. Averages of 4 independent biological replicates with 
their standard error of means (SEM) are shown. The x axis indicates the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 6. Izražanje PaprE-gfp (A) in optična gostota pri 650 nm (B) v plavajočih biofilmih, ki so rasli v 
gojišču MSgg brez stresanja pri temperaturi 37°C. 
Legenda v levem kotu spodaj velja za obe sliki. Prikazana so povprečja štirih bioloških ponovitev z njihovimi 
standardnimi napakami. Na x-osi je prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah. 
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Figure 7. Floating biofilm morphologies of the PS-216 wild type strain and a selection of mutant 
strains. Cells were inoculated as spores and grown in 12-well microtiter plates in MSgg medium, incubated 
in static conditions at 37 °C. 
Slika 7. Morfologija plavajočih biofilmov seva PS-216 divjega tipa in nabora mutant. Celice so bile 
inokulirane kot spore in gojene v mikrotitrski plošči z 12 jamicami statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 
37°C. 
The conclusion regarding ComQ dependence is further supported by experiments, where we 
addressed the role of ComQ and DegQ in production of exoprotease during growth on skim 
milk agar. As predicted, wild type colonies produced clearly visible proteolytic zones, which 
were hardly visible in ΔcomQ, degQ::tet and ΔcomQ degQ::tet mutants (Figure 8).   
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Figure 8. Proteolytic activity of different B. subtilis colonies on skim milk agar. 
Photos were taken on a dark blue background after 16 h of incubation at 37 °C. Note the more distinct clearing 
zone around the wild type colony, indicating the proteolysis of skim milk.  
Slika 8. Cone proteolize različnih kolonij B. subtilis na mlečnem agarju. 
Agarske plošče smo slikali na temno modri podlagi po 16 urni inkubaciji pri temperaturi 37 °C. Cona 
proteolize, ki nakazuje razgradnjo mlečnega proteina, je izrazito večja pri sevu divjega tipa.  
Published work on Bacillus subtilis is mostly done on the NCIB 3610 strain, however, its 
extracellular protease production is too low for us to easily detect clearly discernible effects. 
Therefore in order to test the broader generality of our findings we tested different wild type 
soil isolates of B. subtilis (PS-31, PS-53, PS-196, and PS-218) instead. These also produce 
strong clearing zones around colonies grown on skim milk agar, which are not as apparent 
in ΔcomQ isogenic mutants (Figure 9). Therefore, the results support predictions made in 
the first hypothesis and reinforce the assumption of the importance of ComX in positive 
regulation of exoprotease production. 
 
Figure 9. Proteolytic activity of wild type and QS mutant B. subtilis soil isolates grown as colonies on 
skim milk agar. 
Proteolytic activity is visible as a clearing zone around wild type colonies after 16 h of incubation at 37 °C 
which is less apparent in the QS mutants. Photos were taken on a dark blue background. 
Slika 9. Proteolitska aktivnost različnih talnih izolatov divjega tipa bakterije B. subtilis in njenih QS 
mutant na mlečnem agarju. 
Proteolitsko aktivnost lahko ocenimo glede na velikost in izrazitost cone proteolize, ki se pojavi okrog kolonij 
divjega tipa po 16 urni inkubaciji pri temperaturi 37 °C. Cona je manj izrazita pri QS mutantah. Slike so bile 
narejene na temno modri podlagi. 
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4.1.2 ComX complements the defect in PaprE-gfp expression and protease activity in 
the QS mutant 
Next, we tested whether addition of ComX complements PaprE-gfp expression in the QS 
mutant. We added ComX in the form of a spent M9 minimal medium (20 % (V/V)) of E. 
coli ED367, which heterologously produces ComX upon induction with IPTG. The spent 
M9 minimal medium without IPTG induction was used as a control. Thus growth conditions 
for the complementation assay with spent M9 minimal medium were slightly different as for 
results presented in (Figure 5 and Figure 6). For example, OD650 measurements indicate that 
in MSgg medium with the addition of the spent M9 minimal medium floating biofilms start 
forming after 10 hours, while in MSgg medium this occurs only after 20 h (Figure 6 B). This 
may explain different values for PaprE-gfp expression in MSgg medium with the addition of 
spent M9 minimal medium (Figure 10 A and B) compared to those presented in Figure 5 
and Figure 6. Nevertheless, the addition of ComX restored most of the PaprE-gfp expression 
and protease activity in the QS mutant (Figure 10 A and B) and even restored the QS mutant 
floating biofilm morphology to the wild type morphology at 24 h (APPENDIX C). Although 
complementation was partial for PaprE-gfp expression, the spent media proteolytic activity at 
24 h was also complemented by ComX (Figure 10 C and D). In contrast and as expected, 
ComX did not complement PaprE-gfp expression in degQ::tet mutant and comQ degQ::tet 
double mutant (APPENDIX D), which is consistent with published results indicating that 
ComX works upstream of degQ (Msadek et al., 1991).  
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Figure 10. PaprE-gfp expression and the proteolytic activity of floating biofilm spent media complemented 
with heterologous ComX. 
Cells were grown in MSgg medium with the addition of spent M9 minimal medium (20 % (V/V)). Panels A 
and C were complemented with spent M9 minimal medium where ED367 heterologous expression of ComX 
was not induced with IPTG and therefore the spent medium lacked ComX. Panels B and D were complemented 
with spent M9 minimal medium, where heterologous expression of ComX in ED367 was induced with IPTG, 
and therefore the spent medium contained heterologous ComX. Measurements were made every half an hour, 
only every fifth measured data point is shown for clarity. Averages and SEM (standard error of means) of three 
independent biological replicates are shown. Panels C and D show the proteolytic activity of spent medium 
from floating biofilms of different PS-216 strains after 24 hours growth in the same media as on the Panels A 
and B but in 12-well microtiter plates. A Mann-Whitney U-test and a Student´s t-test were performed to 
determine statistical significance of discussed differences (* - p < 0.05). The x axis on A and B indicates the 
post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 10. Izražanje PaprE-gfp in proteolitska aktivnost v izrabljenih gojiščih plavajočih biofilmov 
komplementiranih s heterolognim ComX. 
Celice smo gojili v gojišču MSgg z dodatkom izrabljenega M9 minimalnega gojišča (20 % (V/V)). Na slikah 
A in C smo gojišče komplementirali z izrabljenim gojiščem M9, kjer nismo inducirali heterolognega izražanja 
ComX z IPTG, zato gojišče ni vsebovalo signalnega peptida ComX. Na slikah B in D smo gojišče MSgg 
komplementirali z izrabljenim gojiščem M9, kjer smo inducirali heterologno izražanje ComX z IPTG, zato je 
gojišče vsebovalo signalni peptid ComX. Prikazane so povprečne vrednosti in standardne napake štirih 
bioloških ponovitev. Na slikah C in D lahko vidimo proteolitsko aktivnost izrabljenega gojišča 24 ur starih 
plavajočih biofilmov divjega tipa in QS mutante. Statistično značilnost prikazanih razlik smo preverili z 
neparametričnim Mann-Whitney U-testom in Studentovim t-testom (* - p < 0.05). Na x-osi okvirčka A in B je 
prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah. 
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4.1.3 Exoproteases in the floating biofilm spent media increases the ComX biological 
activity decay 
ComX is a small peptide (Magnuson et al., 1994; Ansaldi et al., 2002), which implies that it 
might be susceptible to proteolytic degradation. If this is the case, we expect that the ComX 
biological activity decay will be high in exoprotease rich spent media of floating biofilms 
that produce exoproteases but low in the spent media of mutants that have low exoprotease 
activity (Hypothesis 2).  
Floating biofilms of different strains were grown in 12-well microtiter plates and imaged at 
different time points. At 36 and 48 h the ΔcomQ and comP::cat mutants form floating 
biofilms with a more structured surface than the wild type strain and degQ::tet mutant, 
however floating biofilm biomass appears similar (Figure 3). Therefore, we chose these two 
time points (36 and 48 h) to measure the proteolytic activity and the ComX biological 
activity decay in the spent media of floating biofilms. The decay was determined by 
measuring the decrease of the PsrfAA-yfp promoter activation of a comQ mutant strain exposed 
to aged B. subtilis spent medium, relative to the PsrfAA-yfp promoter activation resulting from 
freshly collected spent medium. Results show that proteolytic activity and ComX biological 
activity decay is high in spent media of the wild type strain, but low in the spent media of 
the mutant strains at both time points (Figure 11 and APPENDIX E). This supports the 
prediction made with the second hypothesis that exoproteases will decrease ComX stability. 
Furthermore, metalloprotease specific inhibitor EDTA, added to the spent medium of the 
wild type strain, which decreases the proteolytic activity (Figure 11 A) slows down the 
ComX biological activity decay (Figure 11 B). This suggests that metalloproteases influence 
ComX stability. Finally, we tested whether subtilisin, which is the major serine protease 
produced by B. subtilis (Kawamura and Doi, 1984), can also degrade ComX. We added 
exogenous commercially available subtilisin to spent media harvested from comP::cat or 
degQ::tet mutants, which have otherwise very low proteolytic activities. Subtilisin increased 
proteolytic activity of mutant’s spent media to the levels of the wild type strain (Figure 11 
A) and consequently also the ComX biological activity decay (Figure 11 B). This supports 
the prediction that subtilisin, which expression is under ComX control, also modulates the 
ComX biological activity decay. 
Summing up the results presented in (Figure 11 and APPENDIX E) we conclude that the 
ComX biological activity decay in spent medium coincides with the proteolytic activity of 
the media, it is inhibited by metalloprotease inhibitor EDTA, and it is promoted by subtilisin. 
This speaks strongly in favor of our second hypothesis and implies that both, 
metalloproteases and subtilisin, degrade ComX.   
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Figure 11. Comparisons of the proteolytic activity and ComX biological activity decay of different B. 
subtilis 48 h floating biofilm spent media.  
A. Proteolytic activity of the spent medium from floating biofilms. Different B. subtilis PS-216 strains (wild 
type, degQ::tet, comP::cat) were grown for 48 hours at 37 °C in MSgg medium. Where indicated, subtilisin or 
EDTA was added to spent media after harvest in order to increase or inhibit the proteolytic activity of the 
media, respectively. B. The ComX biological activity decay of the same harvested floating biofilm spent 
medium as above using a signal deficient biosensor strain BM1456. Averages and SEM of three independent 
biological replicates are shown. A Mann-Whitney U-test was performed to determine statistical significance 
of discussed measurements (* - p < 0.05). 
Slika 11. Primerjava proteolitske aktivnosti in upad biološke aktivnosti ComX različnih izrabljenih 
gojišč 48 h starih plavajočih biofilmov bakterije B. subtilis. 
A. Proteolitska aktivnost izrabljenega gojišča plavajočih biofilmov. Različne mutante bakterije B. subtilis PS-
216 smo gojili 48 ur pri temperaturi 37 °C v gojišču MSgg. Kjer je tako označeno, smo povečali proteolitsko 
aktivnost gojišča z dodatkom subtilizina in upad proteolitsko aktivnost z dodatkom EDTA 
(etilendiaminotetraocetna kislina) v izrabjeno gojišče. B. Upad biološke aktivnosti ComX istega izrabljenega 
gojišča kot na sliki A, izmerjenega s pomočjo »signalno nemega« biosenzorja BM1456. Prikazane so 
povprečne vrednosti in standardne napake treh bioloških ponovitev. Statistično značilnost prikazanih razlik 
smo preverili z Mann-Whitney U-testom (* - p < 0.05). 
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4.1.4 The protease subtilisin is sufficient to degrade ComX 
One might still argue, that exoproteases degrade ComX indirectly through some unknown 
intermediate factor, present in the native B. subtilis floating biofilm spent media. Therefore, 
to provide more direct experimental evidence of ComX degradation by exoproteases, we 
treated the spent M9 minimal medium that contains heterologously expressed ComX with 
subtilisin (Figure 12). In the spent M9 minimal media, such a confounding factor is less 
likely to be present. To test this, we incubated spent M9 minimal media with heterologous 
ComX with or without subtilisin (0.1 mg/ml) for 24 hours at 37 °C. This subtilisin 
concentration will have a similar proteolytic activity to the wild type spent media between 
36 and 48 h (Figure 4 B), since 1 mg of subtilisin roughly corresponds to 13 enzymatic units. 
The results confirm that subtilisin increases the ComX biological activity decay as compared 
to the subtilisin untreated control (Figure 12 A). The untreated ED367 spent medium shows 
a slightly negative average ComX biological activity decay, which could be interpreted as 
being non existent, considering the displayed margin of error. Finally, one might argue that 
in all cases above no degradation of ComX occurs, only a modulation of the sensitivity of 
the ComX biosensor assay, since this is the only measure, we used to quantify ComX so far. 
Therefore, in order to provide more direct proof of ComX degradation, we present the HPLC 
chromatograms of spent M9 minimal media with heterologously expressed ComX, which 
were either treated with subtilisin or not (Figure 12 B). We see that the chromatogram of the 
spent M9 minimal medium with ComX treated with subtilisin lacks the two distinct peaks 
(Figure 12 B), which are indicative of ComX (Oslizlo et al., 2014). These two peaks are 
visible on the chromatograms of the spent M9 minimal medium containing heterologous 
ComX induced by IPTG, but untreated with subtilisin. The chromatograms of additional 
negative controls, namely the ED367 spent media that were not induced by IPTG also lack 
the two ComX indicative peaks. 
Overall these results speak strongly in favor of our second hypothesis and show that native 
exoproteases, which are according to hypothesis 1 induced by ComX, create a proteolytic 
environment that leads to the degradation of this AI signaling peptide. 
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Figure 12. E. coli ED367 heterologous ComX biological activity decay and the purification of 
heterologous ComX on HPLC.  
A. The ComX biological activity decay of the spent M9 minimal medium containing heterologously expressed 
ComX, using a signal deficient biosensor strain BM1456 with a PsrfAA-yfp fluorescent reporter fusion. The spent 
medium was incubated for 24 h at 37 °C with and without subtilisin. Averages and SEM of three independent 
biological replicates are shown. A Mann- Whitney U-test was performed to determine statistical significance 
of discussed measurements (* - p < 0.05). B. Chromatograms of the spent M9 minimal media that were 
incubated for 24 h at 37 °C with and without subtilisin. As a control a parallel experiments were made, where 
non-IPTG induced M9 spent minimal medium was incubated for 24 h at 37 °C with and without subtilisin. The 
x axis on B indicates the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 12. Upad biološke aktivnosti heterolognega ComX bakterije E. coli ED367 in čiščenje 
heterolognega ComX s pomočjo visokotlačne pretočne kromatografije HPLC.  
A. Upad biološke aktivnosti izrabljenega M9 minimalnega gojišča s heterologno proizvedenim ComX, 
izmerjen s pomočjo “signalno nemega” biosenzorja BM1456 s poročevalsko transkripcijsko fuzijo PsrfA-yfp. 
Izrabljeno gojišče smo inkubirali 24 h pri temperaturi 37 °C z in brez subtilizina. Prikazane so povprečne 
vrednosti in standardne napake treh bioloških ponovitev. Statistično značilnost prikazanih razlik smo preverili 
z Mann-Whitney U-testom (* - p < 0.05). B. Kromatogram izrabljenega M9 minimalnega gojišča, ki smo ga 
inkubirali 24 h pri temperaturi 37 °C z in brez subtilizina. Kot negativno kontrolo smo tudi posneli 
kromatogram gojišča, kjer heterologno izražanje z IPTG ni bilo inducirano. Na x-osi okvirčka B je prikazan 
čas po inokulaciji v urah. 
4.2 QUORUM SENSING SLOWS DOWN BIOFILM FORMATION. 
4.2.1 The ComQXPA QS system negatively regulates biofilm formation in B. subtilis 
It is generally assumed that the ComQXPA QS system positively regulates biofilm formation 
in B. subtilis (Lopez et al., 2010). The ComX signaling peptide induces transcription of the 
srfA operon (Nakano et al., 1991; Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo et al., 2014) producing 
surfactin, which then activates the transcription of epsA-O and tapA operons via the Spo0A-
P - SinI/SinR pathway (López et al., 2009c). Here we test the assumption that ComX also 
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positively regulates biofilm formation using as the main model system B. subtilis PS-216 
strain, recently isolated from the riverbank soil (Stefanic and Mandic-Mulec, 2009). This 
strain forms a robust biofilm, is naturally competent (Durrett et al., 2013) and its surfactin 
expression in liquid medium is under the ComX control (Oslizlo et al., 2014). 
Firstly, we visually compared the floating biofilms of the wild type strain and the PS-216 
QS mutant, which does not produce the ComX signaling peptide. We found that the QS 
mutant forms a highly robust floating biofilm that was visible even sooner at the air-liquid 
interface than the one of the wild type strain (Figure 2, Figure 13).  
 
Figure 13. Floating biofilms of the Bacillus subtilis wild type PS-216 and the QS mutant (PS-216 ΔcomQ). 
Floating biofilms were grown statically in 100 ml of MSgg medium in 250 ml flasks at 37 °C and 16 h. 
Slika 13. Plavajoči biofilmi bakterije Bacillus subtilis divjega tipa PS-216 in QS mutante (PS-216 
ΔcomQ). Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v 100 ml gojišča MSgg v 250 ml steklenicah pri temperaturi 
37 °C in 16 h. 
Similarly, confocal microscopy confirmed that the PS-216 and QS mutant both labeled with 
P43-constitutively expressed mKate2 transcriptional reporter formed a thicker biofilm than 
the wild type strain at 10, 16 and 24 h after strain inoculation (see the sides of the orthogonal 
display for biofilm thickness; Figure 14). This difference was lost, at 40 h, when the wild 
type strain and the QS mutant floating biofilms entered the disintegration stage and only few 
metabolically active cells could be detected in both floating biofilms. 
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Figure 14. Floating biofilm micrographs of the Bacillus subtilis wild type PS-216 and the QS mutant (PS-
216 ΔcomQ) phenotypes.  
The strains carried a P43-mKate2 transcriptional reporter were grown statically in MSgg medium at 37 °C and 
visualized under a confocal microscope. The false coloration of specific fluorescences and the promoter 
responsible for their transcription are indicated in the top left corner. 
Slika 14. Mikrografije plavajočih biofilmov bakterije Bacillus subtilis divjega tipa PS-216 in mutante QS 
(PS-216 ΔcomQ). 
Sevi so vsebovali transkripcijske poročevalce P43-mKate2. Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v gojišču 
MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C, slike so bile narejene s konfokalnim mikroskopom. V levem kotu zgoraj je 
prikazana barva s katero smo označili posamezno fluorescence in promotor, od katerega je odvisna. 
The wild type and the QS mutant biofilms differed also in hydrophobicity and integrity. We 
monitored the diffusion of the methylene blue droplet placed on the top of the floating 
biofilm over time. Diffusion was slower in the QS mutant (APPENDIX F) indicating its 
higher hydrophobicity. The results of the rheological tests were interpreted according to 
Mezger (2006) and all of the test prerequisites were assumed to be true for our test conditions 
(Mezger, 2006). Rheological tests only confirmed that at 16 hours the QS mutant floating 
biofilm is more rigid in regard to the wild type floating biofilm (Figure 15). The G’’ value 
is a measure of the deformation energy dissipated in the sample by the deformation process. 
The floating biofilms at every time point exhibit a gel like structure, since at the beginning 
of the amplitude sweep test and during low strain values, the storage modulus (G’) were 
always greater than the loss modulus (G’’). While the strain point in which the viscoelastic 
fluid behaves less as a solid and more as a fluid (the sol/gel point; where G’’> G’) is similar 
in all samples, both the storage and loss modulus are greater in the QS mutant floating 
biofilm, than the wild type floating biofilm at 16 h, therefore rheology did not reveal any 
obvious differences in regard to its viscoelastic behavior at 24 h, only in the biofilm 
formation rates. 
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Figure 15 Rheological measurements of B. subtilis PS-216 wild type and the comQ mutant floating 
biofilms. 
Floating biofilms were grown for (A) 16 h and (B) 24 h in static conditions in MSgg at 37 °C. We interpreted 
this result as indicating that the QS mutant floating biofilm is more rigid at the 16 h time point. At 24 h, the 
test did not yield any significant differences between the two biofilms. The sol/gel point is similar in all cases. 
Slika 15: Reološke meritve plavajočih biofilmov bakterije B. subtilis PS-216 divjega tipa in comQ 
mutante. 
 Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili 16 h (A) in 24 h (B) v statičnih pogojih v gojišču MSgg pri 37 °C. Rezultati na 
(A) nakazujejo, da je struktura biofilma v tem času bolj rigidna pri mutanti kot pri divjem tipu. Pri 24 urah te 
razlike nismo več opazili. Točka sol/gel ima podobno vrednost v vseh primerih. 
For this reason, additional rheological tests were discontinued, since they went beyond the 
scope of our third hypothesis. Overall, these results refute the hypothesis that the ComQXPA 
QS system promotes biofilm formation.  
As published work has been mostly performed on B. subtilis NCIB 3610 strain, we also 
compared floating biofilms of the NCIB 3610 wild type and the QS mutant. The difference 
in floating biofilm morphology was less dramatic than for the PS-216 strains, but again 
morphology of the QS mutant did not support the initial assumption that QS positively 
regulates biofilms formation (Figure 13, Figure 15, APPENDIX F, APPENDIX G, and 
APPENDIX H). 
4.2.2 The ComQXPA QS system affects differentially the transcriptional activity of 
PepsA and PtapA 
We applied confocal microscopy on strains that carried the constitutive P43–mKate2 
promoter, allowing us to visualize each cell in the floating biofilm, and the activity of matrix 
specific PepsA–gfp (Figure 16) or PtapA–gfp promoters (Figure 17) in the same cell. Results 
show a higher PepsA associated fluorescence in individual cells in the PS-216 wild type than 
in the QS mutant at 10 h and16 h time point after inoculation (Figure 16). These results are 
in accord with the ones shown previously for the NCIB 3610 strain (López et al., 2009a). In 
contrast, the PtapA promoter activity behaved very differently and was still more intense in 
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the QS mutant cells at the 10 and 16 h time point after inoculation (Figure 17). This effect is 
less prominent at 24 h time point after inoculation. At 40 h of incubation both floating 
biofilms started disintegrating and expression of both promoters decreased (Figure 16 and 
Figure 17). Overall results show that the PtapA and PepsA promoter activities follow different 
dynamics in the wild type and the QS mutant floating biofilms and show a differential 
response to the inactivation of the ComQXPA QS system. 
 
Figure 16. Micrography visualizations of PepsA-gfp and P43-mKate2 expression in the wild type and QS 
mutant phenotype floating biofilms. 
Floating biofilms were grown in static conditions in MSgg medium at 37 °C. Pictures were made with a 
confocal microscope. Legends denotes the false coloration of cells. The false coloration of specific 
fluorescences and the promoter responsible for its transcription is indicated in the top left corner. 
Slika 16. Vizualizacija mikrografij izražanja PepsA-gfp (modro) in P43-mKate2 (belo) v plavajočih 
biofilmih sevov s fenotipom divjega tipa in mutante QS. 
Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C, slike so bile narejene s 
konfokalnim mikroskopom. V legendi je razvidno lažno barvanje celic. V levem kotu zgoraj je prikazana barva 
s katero smo označili posamezno fluorescence in promotor, od katerega je odvisna. 
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Figure 17. Micrography visualizations of PtapA-yfp and P43-mKate2 expression in the wild type and QS 
mutant phenotype floating biofilms. 
Floating biofilms were grown in static conditions in MSgg medium at 37 °C. Pictures were made with a 
confocal microscope. Legends denotes the false coloration of cells. The false coloration of specific 
fluorescences and the promoter responsible for its transcription is indicated in the top left corner. 
Slika 17. Vizualizacija mikrografij izražanja PtapA-gfp in P43-mKate2 v plavajočih biofilmih sevov s 
fenotipom divjega tipa in mutante QS. 
Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C. Slike so bile narejene s 
konfokalnim mikroskopom. V legendi je razvidno lažno barvanje celic. V levem kotu zgoraj je prikazana barva 
s katero smo označili posamezno fluorescenco in promotor, od katerega je odvisna. 
To further verify this conclusion, we then measured the fluorescence intensities of the PS-
216 wild type and QS mutant carrying PepsA-gfp and P43-mKate2 or PtapA-yfp and P43-mKate2 
transcriptional reporter fusions with a fluorimetric plate reader during floating biofilm 
formation. The cumulative transcriptional activity of each matrix gene promoter (PepsA or 
PtapA) was normalized per cumulative transcriptional activity of the constitutive P43-mKate2 
promoter. Results in (Figure 18 A) confirm lower PepsA activity per P43 activity in the QS 
mutant floating biofilm as compared to the normalized cumulative transcriptional activity in 
the wild type floating biofilm. However, the PtapA activity normalized per P43 activity showed 
very similar normalized expression in the wild type strain and the QS mutant (Figure 18 B). 
From this set of experiments we conclude that the ComQXPA QS system positively affects 
PepsA but not PtapA promoter and also that we are not able to explain the change in biofilm 
morphology and thickness of the QS mutant (Figure 13 and Figure 14) just by measuring the 
effect of this mutation on the transcriptional activity of matrix gene promoters. 
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Figure 18. Promoter dependent fluorescence intensity normalized per P43 dependent fluorescence 
intensity of whole floating biofilms.  
A. Fluorescence intensity of the PepsA-gfp reporter fluorescence normalized per P43-mKate2. B. Fluorescence 
intensity of the PtapA-yfp reporter fluorescence normalized per P43-mKate2. A 95% CI (confidence interval) is 
shown. The x axis indicates the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 18. Od promotorja odvisna intenziteta fluorescence celotnega plavajočega biofilma normalizirana 
na intenziteto fluorescence odvisne od promotorja P43 celotnega plavajočega biofilma. 
A. Intenziteta fluorescence plavajočega biofilma s PepsA-gfp transkripcijskim promotorjem normalizirana na 
fluorescence odvisno od P43-mKate2 transkripcijskega promotorja. B. Intenziteta fluorescence plavajočega 
biofilma s PtapA-yfp transkripcijskim promotorjem normalizirana na fluorescenco odvisno od P43-mKate2 
transkripcijskega promotorja. Prikazan je tudi 95% IZ (interval zaupanja) meritev. Na x-osi je prikazan čas po 
inokulaciji v urah. 
4.2.3 The QS mutant floating biofilms show higher cumulative transcriptional 
activity of the matrix genes and their products than the wild type floating 
biofilms 
To better understand the difference in the wild type and QS mutant biofilm phenotype we 
looked at the cumulative transcriptional activity of the promoters controlling expression of 
the biofilm matrix genes (PepsA and PtapA) without normalizing it to the cumulative 
transcriptional activity of the constitutive P43 promoter. Specifically, we used the PS-216 
wild type and QS mutant carrying either PepsA-gfp or PtapA-yfp transcriptional reporter fusions 
and measured the fluorescence of the entire floating biofilm. Both promoters showed a 
dramatically higher cumulative transcriptional activity in the QS mutant than in the wild type 
floating biofilms (Figure 19 A and C). Moreover, we extracted sugar polymers and proteins 
from floating biofilms at different time points after inoculation. Again, overall floating 
biofilm sugar content was higher in the QS mutant than in the wild type floating biofilms 
(Student´s t-test and one way Mann-Whitney U test; p < 0.05) at 16 h and 24 h of incubation 
(Figure 19 B). The QS mutant floating biofilms also contained higher amount of proteins 
(Student´s t-test and one way Mann Whitney U test; p < 0.05) relative to the wild type 
floating biofilms at 16 h and 24 h of incubation (Figure 19 D). This difference was lost at 
40 h (Figure 19 B and D), again probably due to floating biofilm deterioration as mentioned 
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above (Figure 14). Moreover, we compared the PepsA-gfp activity in the NCIB 3610 wild type 
and its QS mutant to PS-216 counterparts. Overall expression of the PepsA-gfp per floating 
biofilm was higher in the QS mutant than in the wild type (APPENDIX I). These results are 
consistent with the prediction that the QS mutant positively influences development of 
floating biofilms in B. subtilis and suggest that ComX dependent QS may act as a switch, 
which controls investment into growth and other late growth processes. 
 
 
Figure 19. Floating biofilm fluorescence intensity and floating biofilm sugar and protein quantity in 
B. subtilis PS-216. 
A. Floating biofilm fluorescence intensity of the PepsA-gfp reporter strain.  B. Floating biofilm extract sugar 
content determined with the phenol–sulfuric acid method. C. Floating biofilm fluorescence intensity of the 
PtapA-yfp reporter strain. D. Floating biofilm extract protein content determined with the Bradford assay. On A 
and C a 95% CI (confidence interval) is shown. On B and D three independent biological replicates are shown, 
with a straight line denoting their average value. A Mann- Whitney U-test and a student t-test was performed 
to determine statistical significance of discussed measurements (* - p < 0.05). The x axis on A and C indicates 
the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 19. Intenziteta fluorescence in vsebnost sladkorjev ter proteinov plavajočih biofilmov bakterije 
B. subtilis PS-216. 
A. Intenziteta fluorescence plavajočih biofilmov s PepsA-gfp transkripcijskim poročevalcem. B. Vsebnost 
sladkorjev v plavajočem biofilmu določena s fenolom in žveplovo kislino. C. Intenziteta fluorescence 
plavajočih biofilmov s PtapA-yfp transkripcijskim poročevalcem. D. Vsebnost proteinov v plavajočem biofilmu 
določena z Bradfordovim testom.  V okvirčkih A in C je prikazan 95% IZ (interval zaupanja) meritev. V 
okvirčkih B in D so prikazane tri neodvisne biološke ponovitve meritev. Vodoravna črta kaže njihovo 
povprečno vrednost. Statistično značilnost smo določevali z Mann- Whitney U-testom in Studentovim t-testom 
(* - p < 0.05). Na x-osi v okvričku A in C je prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah.  
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4.2.4 QS acts as a down modulator of growth in B. subtilis with consequences for 
sporulation dynamics 
We tested a new assumption, stating that the ComQXPA QS system acts as a control switch 
device that directs investment into sporulation rather than growth, which has consequences 
for biofilm development. To detect cells which entered the sporulation we monitored the 
PspoIIQ-yfp promoter activity per P43-mKate2 promoter activity during floating biofilm 
formation. This gave us a measure for the proportion of cells that entered sporulation per 
metabolically active cells – that is PspoIIQ promoter activity per P43 promoter activity. It is 
known the ComQXPA QS system regulates surfactin synthesis (Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo 
et al., 2014), which promotes accumulation of Spo0A-P (López et al., 2009c), the key 
sporulation regulator (Burbulys et al., 1991; Bird et al., 1993). Therefore, we assumed that 
sporulation will be delayed in a QS mutant and since it has already been shown, that cells 
express biofilm matrix component in a time window dependent on Spo0A phosphorylation 
(Marlow et al., 2014). We also assumed that this could explain the biofilm phenotype of the 
QS mutant. Thus, the percentage of heat resistant CFU (Colony Forming Units) per total 
CFU should be lower in the QS mutant during early growth phases. Finally, if ComX indeed 
plays an important role in this regulation, adding ComX to the mutant should revert the 
observed phenotypes in terms of PspoIIQ-yfp promoter activity per P43-mKate2 promoter 
activity. We have shown that all obtained results are in accord with our assumptions. The 
wild type has a ~10 times higher fraction of heat resistant CFUs than the QS mutant at 16 h 
and a ~3 times higher fraction of heat resistant CFUs at 24 h (Figure 20). This is even more 
interesting, considering that at 16 h the total floating biofilm CFU count of the QS mutant is 
higher than the wild type floating biofilm CFU count (Figure 20 A). At 40 h of incubation 
both strains exhibit similar percentage of heat resistant spores (Figure 20 B) and total CFU 
counts (Figure 20 A). Consistently, expression of PspoIIQ per P43 expression is also ~10 times 
higher in the wild type than the QS mutant floating biofilm already at 15 h of incubation 
(Figure 20 C), suggesting that the wild type invests into sporulation early on, while the QS 
mutant cannot, unless supplemented with the ComX peptide, which overcomes the delayed 
sporulation entry of the QS mutant (Figure 20 D).  
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Figure 20. Comparisons of CFU and sporulation in B. subtilis PS-216 wild type (wt) and QS mutant 
(ΔcomQ) phenotypes. 
A. Total floating biofilm CFU counts. B. Floating biofilm heat resistant CFU fraction. C. Floating biofilm 
PspoIIQ-yfp promoter activity per P43 promoter activity. D. Floating biofilm PspoIIQ-yfp promoter activity per P43 
promoter activity with exogenous heterologously expressed ComX. Floating biofilms were grown statically in 
MSgg medium at 37 °C. On A and B three independent biological replicates are shown, with a straight line 
denoting their average value. A Mann- Whitney U-test and a student t-test was performed to determine 
statistical significance of discussed measurements (* - p < 0.05). On C and D a 95 % CI (confidence interval) 
is shown. The x axis on C and D indicates the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 20. Primerjava kolonijskih enot in sporulacije pri bakteriji B. subtilis PS-216 s fenotipom divjega 
tipa in mutante QS (ΔcomQ). 
A. Celokupne kolonijske enote v plavajočem biofilmu. B. Na toploto odporne kolonijske enote v plavajočem 
biofilmu. C. Aktivnost PspoIIQ-yfp promotorja v plavajočem biofilmu normalizirana na aktivnost promotorja P43. 
D. Aktivnost PspoIIQ-yfp promotorja v plavajočem biofilmu normalizirana na aktivnost promotorja P43 s 
heterolognim ComX. Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C. V 
okvirčkihA in B so prikazane tri neodvisne biološke ponovitve meritev. Vodoravna črta kaže njihovo 
povprečno vrednost. Statistično značilnost smo določevali z Mann- Whitney U-testom in Studentovim t-testom 
(* - p < 0.05). V okvirčkih C in D je prikazan 95 % IZ (interval zaupanja). Na x-osi v okvirčkih C in D je 
prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah. 
The difference in timing of the spoIIQ gene transcription is observable also by confocal 
microscopy (Figure 21), suggesting that the wild type forms pre-spores already after 10 h of 
incubation, when the floating biofilm is only starting to form (Figure 14).  
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Figure 21. Micrography visualizations of PspoIIQ-yfp and P43-mKate2 expression in B. subtilis floating 
biofilms. 
Floating biofilms were grown statically in MSgg medium at 37 °C. Pictures were made with a confocal 
microscope. The false coloration of specific fluorescences and the promoter responsible for its transcription is 
indicated in the top left corner.  
Slika 21. Vizualizacija mikrografij plavajočih biofilmov s PspoIIQ-yfp in P43-mKate2 označenih sevov 
bakterije B. subtilis. 
Plavajoče biofilme smo gojili statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C. Slike so bile narejene s 
konfokalnim mikroskopom. V levem kotu zgoraj je prikazana barva s katero smo označili posamezno 
fluorescenco in promotor, od katerega je odvisna. 
As was assumed initially, the early entry into sporulation at least in some of the cells in the 
wild type floating biofilm (Figure 11 and Figure 12) coincides with the early activity of the 
PsrfAA promoter activity (Figure 21 A) and surfactin synthesis, inferred by the droplet assay 
(Figure 21 B), which is dramatically delayed in the QS mutant. 
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Figure 22. Production of surfactants in wild type and QS mutant phenotype floating biofilms.  
A. Floating biofilm fluorescence intensity of the PsrfAA-yfp reporter fusion in wild type and QS mutant strains 
during static growth in MSgg medium at 37 °C. B. Semi quantification of surfactants in the floating biofilm 
spent media after 40 hours of static growth in MSgg medium at 37 °C with the droplet surface wetting assay. 
A 95% CI (confidence interval) is shown. The x axis on A indicates the post-inoculation time in hours. 
Slika 22. Proizvodnja surfaktantov v plavajočih biofilmih s fenotipom divjega tipa in mutante QS. 
A. Intenziteta fluorescence plavajočega biofilma s PsrfAA-yfp transkripcijsko fuzijo pri bakterijah s fenotipom 
divjega tipa in mutanti QS, ki smo ju gojili statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C. B. Semi kvantitativna 
metoda določanja surfaktantov v izrabljenem gojišču z omočitvenim testom po 40 urah gojenja plavajočih 
biofilmov statično v gojišču MSgg pri temperaturi 37 °C. Prikazan je 95% CI (interval zaupanja) meritev. Na 
x-osi v okvirčku A je prikazan čas po inokulaciji v urah. 
The difference in surfactin production between the wild type and QS mutant is still evident 
in the NCIB 3610 strain, albeit it is much less dramatic (APPENDIX J), as NCIB 3610 
produces less surfactin than the PS-216 strain. 
These results indicate that the ComQXPA QS system operates like a control switch device 
that limits the investment into growth of the population by promoting commitment to late 
growth adaptive processes, like sporulation and production of surfactin in floating biofilms. 
In the mutant this QS dependent brake is released, and the fitness of the population increases 
transiently leading to thicker biofilms and a delayed, but more synchronous entry into 
sporulation.   
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5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 THE LINK BETWEEN QUORUM SENSING AND THE PRODUCTION OF 
EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASES  
We here report that the ComQXPA QS system of B. subtilis positively controls the 
transcription of the subtilisin gene aprE and exoprotease production during biofilm growth 
at liquid – air interface or on agar surface. Moreover, we provide evidence, that exoproteases, 
which are induced by ComX in a DegQ dependent manner, can degrade AI signaling peptide 
ComX. 
Many bacterial AI systems regulate the production of exoproteases (Diggle et al., 2007; 
Hense and Schuster, 2015; Schuster et al., 2017) and this regulation has mostly been studied 
in Gram-negative Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Brint and Ohman, 1995; Darch et al., 2012), 
but also in Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus (Tegmark et al., 1998). We know less how 
AI systems regulate exoproteases in Gram-positive model organism, B. subtilis. The 
ComQXPA QS system has been implicated in expression of DegU regulon previously 
(Msadek et al., 1991; Stanley and Lazazzera, 2005) but the work was focused on planktonic 
cultures. We here investigate the role of ComX in exoprotease production during biofilm 
growth. Results confirm that ComX positively influences PaprE-gfp expression and 
exoproteases production in the model PS-216 strain and in a set of B. subtilis undomesticated 
wild type strains, that were isolated from soil microscale (Stefanic and Mandic-Mulec, 2009) 
and differ in their physiology (Stefanic et al., 2012).  
The QS mutant shows lower PaprE-gfp expression and proteolytic activity in floating biofilms 
at all time points after inoculation compared to the wild type strain (Figure 5). In the wild 
type strain PaprE-gfp expression, but not proteolytic activity, starts decreasing in intensity 
after 36 h. This drop is unexpected, because fluorescence measurements of promoter labelled 
strains usually indicate cumulative transcription (Miras and Dubnau, 2016). We also 
observe that the QS mutant forms floating biofilms at a faster rate than the wild type strain 
up to 36 h. As the QS mutant is expected to have low levels of DegU-P leading to a more 
active primary metabolism (Tanaka et al., 2015) and faster growth. In addition, we note that 
after 36 h floating biofilms show indication of brown coloration (Figure 7), which is most 
likely to be Pulcherrimin (Uffen and Canale-Parola 1972; Arnatoueli et al., 2019). 
Pulcherimin accumulates during growth and in the stationary phase arrests colony expansion 
on agar plates. Its accumulation also coincides with the accumulation of endospores in the 
later growth phases (Arnatoueli et al., 2019). The brown pigmentation was also used before 
to estimate endospore quantity in different B. subtilis mutants (Koo et al., 2017). Changed 
physiological conditions may affect the stability of GFP. Nevertheless, this discrepancy does 
not compromise our main conclusion of the ComQXPA QS system playing a significant 
positive role in expression / activity of exoproteases. 
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On (Figure 6 B) we can also observe the increasing OD650 of the floating pellicles formed 
by the indicated strains. Firstly we would like to emphasize, that this is not the optical density 
of a shaken and homogenous liquid culture, but the optical density of a floating biofilm. 
Therefore it does not correlate with cell numbers well and is only a weak estimation of it. 
Additionally, the QS mutant floating biofilm is patchy with several crevices which do not 
block light as well as the homogenously thick surface of the wild type floating biofilm 
(Figure 7, APPENDIX C), which become even more pronounced when the floating pellicle 
starts deteriorating, so at later stages of growth, this measure of estimating cell density of 
the pellicle is even less reliable. The results shown on (Figure 5 and Figure 10) however, are 
dramatically different even without normalizing the floating biofilm fluorescence per OD650. 
Finally, if we imply that exoproteases are a public good, we would expect that the growth of 
the QS mutant will be stunted. However, MSgg is a medium with no protein, so exoproteases 
are redundant. Therefore we are testing only the QS mediated regulation of exoproteases, 
and not the supposed effect exoproteases have in terms of fitness. It is however interesting, 
that the lack of protein substrate in the media does not abolish exoprotease production, 
implying that exoproteases are being made with some additional unknown purpose, like 
peptide signal degradation. 
To our knowledge, this work also provides the first evidence that AI regulated exoproteases 
degrade the peptide ComX in B. subtilis. This is evident through experiments in vitro in 
which we show that ComX biological activity decay correlates with proteolytic activity of 
spent media. Both, serine proteases (e.g. subtilisin) and metalloproteases influence the 
ComX biological activity decay. Gram-negative bacteria use AHLs, AI molecules for QS 
(Papenfort and Bassler, 2016). Quorum quenchers, like lactonases, degrade the signaling 
molecules in bacteria and often act as aides in interspecies competition (Hense and Schuster, 
2015). In Gram-negative bacteria auto-degradation of AHLs is also not well understood. In 
Brucella melitensis a protein was identified, which has a potential for AHL degradation 
(Terwagne et al., 2013). Also, Agrobacterium tumefaciens produces AHL lactonases in 
response to starvation and intracellular ppGpp increase (Zhang et al., 2004) but this enzymes 
does not quench the quorum-sensing system that regulates Ti plasmid conjugative transfer 
(Khan and Farranf 2008). Pseudomonas putida accumulates AHL degradation byproducts 
during growth, indicating potential AHL degradation (Fekete et al., 2010). However, these 
findings, like ours for B. subtilis, show only the degradation of the AI molecule. The effect 
of such degradation on the microbial physiology is, to our knowledge, unknown. Future 
experiments are needed to show whether the self-directed AI signal degrading strategy acts 
as a negative feedback regulatory loop of the ComQXPA QS system response. 
The fact that the two most studied ComQXPA QS system regulated traits, namely 
competence and surfactant production (Nakano, 1991; D’Souza et al., 1994; Lazazzera et 
al., 1997; Ansaldi et al., 2002; Stefanic and Mandic-Mulec, 2009; Oslizlo et al., 2014; 
Oslizlo et al., 2015; Stefanic et al., 2015; Aleti et al., 2016; Pollak et al., 2016), are regulated 
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in a cell density dependent manner (Ansaldi et al., 2002; Oslizlo et al., 2015) made the 
ComQXPA QS system widely known as the QS system of B. subtilis. However, if the 
proteolytic degradation of ComX has physiological consequences then this would imply that 
these traits may not be regulated in a density dependent manner in conditions that support 
synthesis of exoproteases. This work describes two different types of regulation that involve 
the signaling peptide ComX: a positive genetic regulation and a negative biochemical 
regulation. The latter may represent a negative feedback loop, which could elegantly link the 
bacterial supply and demand for beneficial public goods. The bacterial population will 
increase public good supply via ComX. This will also increase proteolytic activity, which 
will decrease ComX and thus potentially further supply of public goods. If ComX is 
produced and degraded simultaneously, this may prevent cells to overinvest in protease 
production, which is more costly than the synthesis of a small peptide. Therefore, cells could 
potentially obtain information on the demand for exoproteases through ComX but this 
remains to be demonstrated. 
To our knowledge this is the first report which links peptide-based AI system to production 
of exoproteases and subsequent self-degradation of the signaling molecules. We envision 
that protease dependent control of signaling peptides may be widely spread among Gram-
positive bacteria and hope that this work will initiate new research in this direction. 
5.2 THE LINK BETWEEN QUORUM SENSING AND THE PRODUCTION OF 
BIOFILM MATRIX COMPONENTS. 
The ComQXPA QS system upregulates surfactin production (Nakano et al., 1991; 
Magnuson et al., 1994; Ansaldi et al., 2002) and because surfactin promotes transcription of 
the epsA-O operon (Lopez et al., 2009c) it is often assumed that ComX dependent QS and/or 
surfactin promote biofilm formation (López and Kolter, 2010; López et al., 2010; Abee et 
al., 2011; Shank and Kolter, 2011; Vlamakis et al., 2013; Dervaux et al., 2014; Bloom-
Ackermann et al., 2016; Gallegos-Monterrosa et al., 2016). In this work, we further test this 
assumption and confirm that ComX positively regulates transcription of the epsA-O operon 
(Figure 3 and Figure 17 A) as previously reported (López et al., 2009a) but also provide 
evidence that the ComX effect on epsA-O operon is not sufficient to results in the biofilm 
phenotype. We further provide evidence that the ComX deficient mutant forms thicker, more 
hydrophobic floating biofilms with more cells and matrix but with less spores during the 
early stages of biofilm formation. Our results suggest that ComX acts as a switch that 
promotes early commitment to sporulation and adds to the bet hedging strategy of B. subtilis.  
While transcription of epsA-O operon is positively regulated by ComX this was not sufficient 
to justify the claim that ComX also positively regulates formation of a floating biofilm. 
Additionally, earlier research suggested that the epsA-O and tapA operons were co-regulated 
(Vlamakis et al., 2008; Beauregard et al., 2013). Nevertheless, later research has shown that 
this need not necessarily be the case (Gestel et al., 2015). Properly segmented cells were 
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actually shown to be have increased epsA-O transcription and chains of cells have been 
shown to have a predisposition towards increased tapA expression (Gestel et al., 2015). Our 
results are in accord with this latter finding, where we can clearly see from the results shown 
on that the expression of both operons is not co-regulated (Figure 18). Additionally, on the 
confocal micrographs, we can see that the wt cells do appear to be more segmented, as 
opposed to the QS mutant cells which are more chained and therefore appear to have lower 
epsA-O expression (Figure 16). The same QS mutant cells on the other hand, appear to have 
increased tapA expression (Figure 17). While previous research (Dogsa et al., 2013) also 
showed that proteins dominate in B. subtilis biofilm matrix in terms of composition. 
However, while floating biofilm formation is affected by the lack of TasA and TapA, these 
proteins are not as essential for the formation of floating biofilms (Hamon et al., 2004; Terra 
et al., 2012; Dogsa et al., 2013). The asymmetric division of labor, shifted in favor of Eps 
producing strains, that occurs in mixed floating biofilms composed of epsA-O and tasA 
mutants also further corroborates the latter claim (Dragoš et al., 2018), implying that there 
Eps is more essential for proper floating biofilm formation.  
Most of the existing research on B. subtilis biofilm formation has been performed on either 
the 168 domesticated laboratory strain or the NCIB 3610 undomesticated strain. We opted 
to conduct our research on the PS-216 strain, which is very similar to both before mentioned 
strains in terms of genomic sequence (Durrett et al., 2013; Kalamara et al., 2018). Both 
strains, the NCIB 3610 and the PS-216 are undomesticated, however, the NCIB 3610 strain 
has a drastically lower surfactin production and forms weaker floating biofilms than PS-216. 
Although the NCIB 3610 QS mutant also shows a higher cumulative transcription level of 
the epsA-O operon compared to the wild type NCIB 3610, this difference is not as dramatic 
as for the PS-216 strain. We believe that this less strong phenotype is due to significantly 
lower levels of secreted surfactin produced by the NCIB 3610 strain than by PS-216. All in 
all, our results show that even if the ComQXPA QS system increases surfactin production 
and positively affects transcription of the epsA-O operon per cell, it does not promote 
formation of floating biofilms. 
The phosphorylation state of ComA is also affected independently from ComX via the PhrC 
(CSF) signaling molecule and the RapC phosphatase (Auchtung et al., 2006). CSF is also 
considered as being a QS molecule, however, ComX has a greater impact on the ComA 
phosphorylation state and surfactin transcription (Lazazzera et al., 1997). Additionally, there 
are several other Rap-Phr signal/phospohatase pairs, which can affect the phosphorelay 
system (Bischofs et al., 2009) and consequently biofilm development. In this work, we 
limited ourselves to studying mostly the effect of the ComQXPA QS system on biofilm 
formation. 
One of the additional potential reasons, why a QS mutant makes stronger floating biofilms 
than the wild type strain, could result from the drastically changed micro environment 
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around the wild type cell. Locally the wild type cell might still have more extracellular 
polysaccharide, however, extracellular polysaccharides also change the osmotic potential 
around the cell (Rubinstein et al., 2012) and this can trigger biofilm formation through KinD 
and the phosphorelay system (Aguilar et al., 2010). KinA and KinB also contribute to the 
phosphorelay by sensing the redox state of the cell due to low oxygen concentrations 
(Kolodkin-Gal et al., 2013) that may be a consequence of accumulation of extracellular 
polysaccharides around the cell. Therefore, ComX could be the main trigger that increases 
surfactin concentrations, which then triggers increased epsA-O transcription and production 
of Eps that is highly localized around small groups of cells. The sudden local increase in 
quantity of Eps and in osmotic potential may result in decrease in oxygen diffusibility which 
then may amplify Spo0A phosphorylation and consequently earlier sporulation in the local 
patches of the wild type population. Additionally, it has been shown that Eps is more of a 
private than public good, since Eps producers stick together in clusters (Otto et al., 2019). 
All in all, our results suggest that ComX indirectly triggers transcription of epsA-O at the 
single cell level. Moreover, we show that ComX also triggers early and stochastic 
sporulation, and this may occur via surfactin dependent mechanisms which induces Spo0A 
dependent responses (López et al., 2009a; 2009b). However, not all surfactin production is 
abolished due to the inactivation of the ComQXPA QS system and that there is a window of 
ComX independent srfA operon expression, which occurs later during growth. It is possible 
that surfactin expressed at later time contributes to spore development in the signal deficient 
mutant, but this remains to be tested. 
Bacterial public goods are defined as being accessible to all cells in a population and that 
they provide a fitness benefit (Asfahl and Schuster, 2016). Firstly, due to spatial segregation, 
the production of extracellular polysaccharides is not exploitable in the biofilm (colony) 
setting (Van Gestel et al., 2014). This is in agreement with the hypothesis that extracellular 
polysaccharides (Eps) represent a private rather than a public good, since they are not 
accessible to every cell in the population (Asfahl and Schuster, 2016; Otto et al., 2019). 
Secondly, the fitness benefit is often very context dependent, and also differs in regards to 
the selective pressure that is being exerted (Lyons and Kolter, 2017). Fitness is defined as 
an increase in the copies of an allele (West et al., 2007). We observed significant difference 
in growth rates, sporulation efficiency and biofilm matrix component production at different 
time points after inoculation in the signal deficient mutant versus the wild type strain. 
Although the QS mutant shows more robust biofilm initially (Figure 19), at 40 h, however, 
this advantage is lost and also, we do not see difference in sporulation at later time points. It 
is therefore prudent to consider ecological conditions in which comQ mutant would confer 
an advantage or a disadvantage and what are the phenotypes of comQ mutant that may be 
ecologically important. We would underscore the following two phenotypes: 1) increased 
hydrophobicity of the comQ mutant biofilms, which may affect fitness under selective 
conditions and 2) the lack of spores in the population during early stages of growth that may 
have consequences for survival in the natural ecosystem. Hydrophobicity can confer a fitness 
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advantage in terms of limiting diffusion of potentially noxious substances (Arnaouteli et al., 
2016). As the QS mutant exhibits higher hydrophobicity, relative to the wild type strain, we 
argue, that increased hydrophobicity of the pellicle might increase/ or decrease fitness over 
the wild type strain in specific environments. This is a testable hypothesis. For example, 
changed hydrophobicity may change susceptibility to substances (e.g. antibiotics/toxins) by 
species competing for the same ecological niche. 
Soil, which is considered a natural habitat of B. subtilis, shows high level of variability in: 
1.) temperature (at noon, when the sun is at its highest, the upper soil layers can reach over 
60 oC, at night they can drop to below 10 oC; 2.) availability of nutrients, which may be 
highly dependent on plant activity in the vicinity of the rhizosphere; 3.) Water content, which 
is dependent on weather conditions; 4.) Oxygen availability, which varies with weather 
conditions, presence of animals (Mandic-Mulec and Prosser, 2011; Mandic-Mulec et al., 
2015). The theory states that the bet hedging strategy is evolutionary advantageous in 
variable environments (Veening et al., 2008a; Schultz et al., 2009). Therefore, the wild type 
strain may gain an advantage to commit a subpopulation of cells to remain highly resistant 
spores even during the time of plentiful. In contrast, the QS mutant without this 
subpopulation of spores would be expected to show decreased fitness over time and under 
variable conditions.  
Our results also show, that the wild type strain grows more slowly than the QS mutant 
(Figure 20 A), which is consistent with previous findings by Oslizlo et al., (2014), where a 
faster growth of the mutant in the competence medium and in shaking cultures has been 
observed. Therefore, it would be expected that QS mutant in co-culture with the wild type 
strain would most likely have an advantage over the competitor strains if selective pressure 
operated at the level of the growth rate. Pollak et al. (2016) show this scenario during 
swarming where in mixed culture of the wild type strain and the comA mutant the later wins 
over the wild type strain. We predict that the mutant would fare better than the wild type 
strain also during invasion of oxygen rich liquid–air interface. On the other hand, a more 
slowly growing wild type strain might utilize scarce nutrients more efficiently and also 
through bet hedging mitigate its own risks. It is known that surfactin promotes cannibalism 
(López et al., 2009d). 
Phenotypic plasticity is defined as the ability of an individual (in our case a bacterial 
population) to adapt to a changing environment (Schlichting and Smith, 2002). The 
phosphorelay is interpreted as being a noise generation interface, which enables bi-stable 
sporulation, where a sub-population of cells attained high enough Spo0A levels to entered 
this developmental process and the rest have an ability to commit to other adaptations 
(Dubnau and Losick, 2006; Smits et al., 2006; Chastanet et al., 2010). This phenotypic 
heterogeneity has also been suggested as a bet hedging behavior (Veening et al., 2008a; 
Lowery et al., 2017).  
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As we discussed above, our results clearly show that the inactivation of the ComQXPA QS 
system drastically decreases the phenotypic heterogeneity of floating biofilms in regard to 
sporulation, which may confer a fitness benefit to the wild type strain in rapidly changing 
environment. These results indicate that the ComQXPA QS system operates like a control 
switch device that limits the investment into population growth by promoting commitment 
to late growth adaptive processes, like sporulation and production of surfactin. In the QS 
mutant this QS dependent brake is released, and the fitness of the population increases 
transiently leading to thicker biofilms and a delayed, but more synchronous entry into 
sporulation.  
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 AN ACTIVE QUORUM SENSING SYSTEM (IN)DIRECTLY CULMINATES IN 
AN INCREASE OF EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASES 
Hypothesis 1, stating that an active quorum sensing system will (in)directly culminate in an 
increase of extracellular proteases, was in accord with the following experimental results: 
1) The normalized expression activity of the PaprE promoter regulating the major serine 
exoprotease was dramatically lower in floating biofilms formed by B. subtilis strain with the 
inactivated ComQXPA quorum sensing system (QS mutant) (Figure 5 A, Figure 6 A). 
2) The spent medium of the QS mutant floating biofilm shows dramatically lower proteolytic 
activity (Figure 5 B), although the floating biofilm develops at the faster rate (Figure 6 B, 
Figure 7). 
3) Milk degradation is not as apparent around colonies of the QS mutant (Figure 8). The 
same phenotype is evident for a variety B. subtilis isolates that lack ComX and are compared 
to their wild type parental strains (Figure 9). 
4) Exogenous ComX obtained from the E. coli based heterologous expression system 
complements the decreased normalized expression activity of the PaprE promoter and the 
spent media proteolytic activity in floating biofilms formed by the B. subtilis strain that does 
not produce active ComX (Figure 10). 
Since the results above support hypothesis 1, we conclude that an active quorum sensing 
system indirectly regulates production of extracellular proteases. 
6.2 EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASES DECREASE THE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY 
OF THE QUORUM SENSING SIGNALING MOLECULE ComX, BRINGING 
ABOUT A DIMINISHED QUORUM SENSING RESPONSE. 
Hypothesis 2, stating that extracellular proteases will decrease the biological activity of the 
quorum sensing signaling molecule ComX, bringing about a diminished quorum sensing 
response was in accord with the following experimental results: 
1) The ComX biological activity decay is high in the spent media with high proteolytic 
activity (Figure 11). 
2) Addition of Bacillus protease (subtilisin) increases the biological activity decay of ComX 
produced by heterologous expression system (Figure 12 A) and lowers the HPLC 
chromatographic peaks containing ComX in the media (Figure 12 B). 
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Since the results above justify our belief in hypothesis 2, we conclude that extracellular 
proteases decrease the biological activity of the quorum sensing signaling molecule ComX, 
which diminishes the quorum sensing response of the biosensor. 
6.3 AN ACTIVE QUORUM SENSING SYSTEM DOES NOT (IN)DIRECTLY 
CULMINATE IN AN INCREASE IN BIOFILM MATRIX COMPONENTS  
Hypothesis 3, stating that an active quorum sensing system will (in)directly culminate in an 
increase of biofilm matrix components was in accord with the following experimental 
results: 
1) The B. subtilis QS mutant floating biofilm shows decreased expression of the PepsA 
promoter in individual cells during biofilm growth than the wild type strain (Figure 16). 
2) The cumulative PepsA promoter activity normalized per cumulative P43 promoter activity, 
which is constitutively active, was lower in floating biofilms formed by QS mutant (Figure 
18 A). 
Hypothesis 3 was NOT in accord with the following experimental results: 
1) The QS mutant strain with an inactivated QS system forms floating biofilms at a faster 
rate (Figure 7, Figure 13, Figure 14). 
2) The layer of cells in the floating biofilm of QS mutant strain labelled with a constitutively 
expressed fluorescent marker visualized by confocal microscopy appears thicker and 
differently structured than the wild type strain floating biofilm (Figure 14). 
3) The expression of the PtapA promoter regulating the major biofilm matrix protein TasA 
was equal in the QS mutant and the wild type strain when the cumulative expression was 
calculated per cumulative constitutive P43 promoter expression (Figure 18 B). 
4) The cumulative PepsA promoter activity regulating the major biofilm matrix sugar 
component production and the sugar content was higher in floating biofilms formed by B. 
subtilis QS mutant than by the wild type strain, when the activity was calculated per floating 
biofilm (Figure 19 A and B). 
5) The cumulative PtapA promoter activity regulating the major biofilm matrix protein TasA 
and the protein content (Figure 19 D) was higher in floating biofilms formed by B. subtilis 
QS mutant than by the wild type strain (Figure 19 C and D). 
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Since the majority of the results do not support the hypothesis 3, we conclude that an active 
quorum sensing system does NOT indirectly culminate in an increase of biofilm matrix 
components.  
In order to explain why our obtained results refuted hypothesis 3, despite confirmed lower 
epsA expression in single cells in QS mutant, we provide an alternative hypothesis stating 
that an active quorum sensing system serves as a switch that down modulates investment 
into growth and assures early investment into sporulation and thus delays the floating biofilm 
formation. This alternative hypothesis was in accord with the following experimental results: 
1) The colony forming units during the initial stage of biofilm formation (16 h) were greater 
in floating biofilms formed by B. subtilis QS mutant (Figure 20 A). 
2) The fraction of heat resistant colony forming units indicating the formation of functional 
bacterial endospores during biofilm formation (16 h and 24 h) was lower in floating biofilms 
formed by the B. subtilis QS mutant (Figure 20 B). 
3) The cumulative PspoIIQ promoter activity regulating a localized endospore protein per 
cumulative P43 promoter activity, which is constitutively activated, was dramatically lower 
during the initial stage of biofilm formation (10 - 20 h) in floating biofilms formed by B. 
subtilis QS mutant. (Figure 20 C). 
4) Exogenous ComX obtained from a heterologous expression system complements the 
cumulative PspoIIQ promoter per cumulative P43 promoter activity in floating biofilms formed 
by a B. subtilis QS mutant (Figure 20 D). 
5) The PspoIIQ promoter activity regulating a localized endospore protein is dramatically 
lower in single cells during the initial stage of biofilm formation (10 h) in floating biofilms 
formed by a B. subtilis QS mutant (Figure 21). 
Since the results above justify our belief in the provided alternative hypothesis, we 
conclude that an active quorum sensing system does NOT (in)directly culminate in an 
increase of biofilm matrix components. Therefore, the ComQXPA QS system serves as a 
switch that down modulates investment into growth and assures an early investment into 
sporulation, which transiently delays investment into biofilm formation.  
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7 SUMMARY (POVZETEK) 
7.1 SUMMARY 
Bacillus subtilis, is a Gram-positive spore forming and industrially important bacterium. It 
regulates processes according to cell density with the ComQXPA QS system. The signaling 
peptide ComX becomes biologically active only after a post-translational modification by 
ComQ. ComX activates the ComA regulon, which includes degQ (pleiotropic regulator of 
degradative enzymes) and surfactin synthetase genes. Surfactin indirectly increases the 
transcription of the biofilm matrix components and initiates sporulation. In static growth 
conditions B. subtilis forms a floating biofilm. Our aim was to determine the role of ComX 
in floating biofilms and investigate the links of the ComQXPA QS system with exoprotease 
synthesis and biofilm matrix component production. We hypothesized that ComX will 
increase the quantity of degradative enzymes (specifically exoproteases) and biofilm matrix 
components in floating biofilms.  
We compared wild type and QS mutant floating biofilms in respect to spent media 
proteolytic activity, ComX stability, biofilm sugar and protein quantity, spore counts, 
constitutive promoter activity and the activity of promoters regulating genes essential for 
surfactin, extracellular matrix components, exoproteases and spores. Proteolytic activity was 
measured with a casein gelatin assay, spent media ComX stability was determined with high 
performance liquid chromatography and a biosensor assay, biofilm sugar and protein 
quantity were determined by biochemical assays and promoter activity was determined by 
measuring the fluorescence intensity of reporter strains carrying specific promoters of 
interest fused with fluorescent protein genes. 
Exoprotease and surfactin production are both decreased in floating biofilms formed by the 
QS mutant. Additionally, ComX is susceptible to loss of biological activity in highly 
proteolytic environments. These results were expected and served to expand our existing 
general knowledge on bacterial AI regulatory systems onto the Gram-positive model 
bacterium, B. subtilis. Overall biofilm component production and floating biofilm formation, 
however, was not decreased in a B. subtilis QS mutant strain. This was unexpected, because 
the ComQXPA QS system is believed to affect biofilm matrix production by increasing the 
synthesis of surfactin, which by initiating potassium ion leakage triggers the activity of KinC 
(Lopez et al., 2009a).  
It is not surprising that there is a widespread assumption present, suggesting that QS and/or 
surfactin promote biofilm formation (López and Kolter, 2010; López et al., 2010; Abee et 
al., 2011; Shank and Kolter, 2011; Vlamakis et al., 2013; Dervaux et al., 2014; Bloom-
Ackermann et al., 2016; Gallegos-Monterrosa et al., 2016), although the role of ComX in 
biofilm formation has not been directly tested. We have shown that although the 
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transcription of the epsA-O operon is indeed increased in wild type cells with an active QS 
system relative to the transcription in a QS mutant with an inactive QS system, biofilm 
formation is not promoted due to the QS system nonetheless. Decreased surfactin production 
also promoted growth rates, biofilm formation and only delayed sporulation and changed the 
heterogeneity of the bacterial population in terms of commitment to sporulation. We argue, 
that the latter explains the unexpected increase in QS mutant biofilm formation, because 
sporulation committed cells exhibit decreased metabolic activity, so although single cell 
transcription of the epsA-O operon is lower, the cumulative biofilm production is increased 
nonetheless. 
7.2 POVZETEK 
Bakterijske populacije usklajujejo izražanje genov z medceličnim komuniciranjem oz. 
zaznavanjem celične gostote (Platt in Fuqua, 2010) tako, da izločajo signalne molekule in se 
nanje tudi odzivajo (Hense in Schuster, 2015). Hense in Schuster (2015) argumentirata, da 
je bistvo takšne medcelične komunikacije uravnavanje sinteze bakterijskih javnih dobrin. 
Javne dobrine so definirane kot zunajcelične biološke molekule (npr. signalne molekule, 
proteaze, komponente matriksa biofilma), ki koristijo celotni bakterijski populaciji (Asfahl 
in Schuster, 2016). Regulacija javnih dobrin z medceličnim komuniciranjem je bolje 
preučena pri po Gramu negativnih organizmih (npr. Pseudomonas) (Jiricny in sod., 2010) 
manj pri po Gramu pozitivnih bakterijah, kamor spada tudi B. subtilis, ki tvori spore, je 
industrijsko in kmetijsko pomembna ter modelna bakterija za genetske študije in raziskave 
biofilmov, socialnega vedenja in adaptacij na stresne razmere okolja (Hense in 
Schuster, 2015; Schuster in sod., 2017). Znanje o biofilmih je pomembno, saj se skoraj vse 
bakterije v naravi združujejo v te večcelične strukture (Jefferson, 2004). Za biofilme 
zgrajene iz ene vrste bakterij  je značilna fenotipska heterogenost, kjer vsaka fenotipska 
skupina opravlja svojo nalogo za dobrobit celotne skupnosti (Lopez in sod., 2009a). Namen 
te doktorske naloge je bil preverjanje teorije o regulaciji javnih dobrin z medceličnim 
komuniciranjem, ki jo zagovarjata Hense in Schuster (2015). Teorijo smo preverjali v 
biofilmih bakterije Bacillus subtilis. Končni cilj je bil razumevanje povezav med medcelično 
komunikacijo, sintezo zunajceličnih proteaz in komponent matriksa biofilma. 
Bakterija B. subtilis je po Gramu pozitivna in ekološko ter biotehnološko zelo pomembna 
(Mandič-Mulec in Prosser, 2011). S sistemom ComQXPA za zaznavanje celične gostote 
usklajuje izražanje različnih genov, ki so vpleteni v uravnavanje bakterijske kompetence za 
sprejem DNA in sinteze surfaktina (Tortosa in sod., 2001; Ansaldi in sod., 2002; Comella in 
Grossman, 2005; Wolf in sod., 2016). Ta sistem obravnavamo kot vrsto medcelične 
komunikacije, ker vključuje signalno molekulo ComX, ki se v celici najprej sintetizira kot 
pre-peptid ComX, ki ga izoprenoil transferaza ComQ procesira in modificira v aktivni peptid 
(Ansaldi in sod., 2002). Po modifikaciji se kopiči v zunajceličnem prostoru in se veže na 
membranski protein ComP. Vezava sproži aktivacijo receptorja in prenos fosfata na 
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transkripcijski regulator ComA (Roggiani in Dubnau, 1993). ComA tako postane aktiven in 
sproži prepis več tarčnih genov (Ogura in sod., 2001; Comella in Grossman, 2005; Auchtung 
in sod., 2006; Wang in sod., 2010). Vloga ComA pri sintezi zunajceličnih proteaz in 
komponent matriksa biofilma do sedaj še ni bila dobro preučena. 
Eksoproteaze oz. zunajcelične proteaze uvrščamo med skupne dobrine (Diggle in sod., 
2011). S transkriptomskim pristopom so določili številne tarčne gene ComA (Ogura in sod., 
2001; Comella in Grossman, 2005), vendar pri tem niso zaznali tarč, ki bi nakazovale, da 
sistem ComQXPA sodeluje pri uravnavanju sinteze komponent zunajceličnega matriksa ali 
zunajceličnih proteaz. To ni v skladu s postavljeno teorijo, da AI sistemi uravnavajo 
zunajcelične javne dobrine (Hense in sod., 2007). To neujemanje lahko pojasni slaba 
občutljivost transkriptomskih analiz (Brazma in sod., 2001; Quackenbush, 2002), še posebej 
za tarčne gene, ki so bistabilno regulirani (Veening in sod., 2008b). Izpostavili bi tudi, da so 
bile transkriptomske študije narejene v času eksponentne rasti bakterije, kjer sekundarni 
metabolizem ni tako zelo izrazit (Kobayashi, 2007). Po drugi strani, so Nakano in sod. 
(1991) poročali, da ima gen za pozitivni regulator sinteze proteaz (degQ) v promotorski 
regiji zapis za vezavno mesto ComA in da ComA pozitivno uravnava izražanje gena degQ, 
ki nato pozitivno vpliva na izražanje regulona DegU (Msadek in sod., 1991). Regulon DegU 
je pomemben za regulacijo genov vpletenih v razvoj biofilma in ključen za izražanje 
zunajceličnih encimov, kot so zunajcelične proteaze (Kobayashi, 2007; Veening in sod., 
2008b; Marlow in sod., 2014). Obstoječa literatura (navedena zgoraj) je torej že namigovala 
na vpletenost medceličnega komuniciranja pri uravnavanju sinteze zunajceličnih proteaz, 
vendar je bilo do sedaj neposrednih eksperimentalnih dokazov za to vpletenost, še posebej 
v biofilmih, zelo malo.  
Značilnost biofilma je, da so celice ovite v zunajcelični matriks, ki je sestavljen iz 
polisaharidov (Eps), eDNA in proteinov (Flemming in Wingender, 2010). Te zunajcelične 
komponente vplivajo na strukturiranost biofilma in na njegovo povečano odpornost proti 
antibiotikom, zato uvrščamo komponente matriksa biofilma med javne dobrine (Nadell in 
sod., 2016). Pri bakteriji Bacillus subtilis nosijo geni epsA-O, tasA in bslA zapise za glavne 
komponente matriksa biofilma (Chai in sod., 2008). Operon epsA-O nosi zapis za encime, 
ki tvorijo večinsko polisaharidno komponento matriksa (Branda in sod., 2001). TasA tvori 
proteinski del biofilma, ki nudi biofilmu mehansko oporo (Romero in sod., 2010). BslA je 
amfipatična molekula, ki se zadrži na interfazah biofilma, kar naredi biofilme navzven 
močno hidrofobne (Kobayashi in Iwano, 2012; Hobley in sod., 2013).  Tvorba biofilma, naj 
bi bila predvsem posredno uravnavana preko regulatorjev DegU (Verhamme in sod., 2007) 
in Spo0A (Kearns in sod., 2005). Dosedanje raziskave kažejo, da sistem za zaznavanje 
celične gostote posredno uravnava sintezo komponent matriksa biofilma tudi s sekundarnim 
metabolitom surfaktinom, ki povzroči iztekanje kalijevih ionov iz celice in s tem aktivira 
kinazo KinC ter spremeni fosforilacijsko stanje regulatorja Spo0A (Lopez in sod., 2009a). 
Primeren nivo fosforilacije Spo0A vpliva na prepis genov za sintezo komponent matriksa 
preko regulatorjev SinI in SinR (Kearns in sod., 2005). Če je nivo fosforilacije previsok, se 
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lahko delež celic, ki proizvajajo komponente matriksa biofilma celo zmanjša (Marlow in 
sod., 2014). 
Na podlagi teorije, ki predpostavlja, da je bistvo medcelične komunikacije pri bakterijah 
homeostatska regulacija javnih dobrin (Hense in Schuster, 2015), smo postavili sledeče 
hipoteze: 
1) Aktivacija sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote bo (in)direktno privedla do 
maksimuma v sintezi zunajceličnih proteaz. 
2) Zunajcelične proteaze bodo zmanjšale biološko aktivnost signalne molekule ComX in 
tako zmanjšale aktivacijo sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote. 
3) Aktivacija sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote bo (in)direktno privedla do 
maksimuma v sintezi komponent matriksa biofilma. 
Z namenom testiranja omenjenih hipotez smo naredili več sevov, kot npr. sev z mutacijo 
brez antibiotičnega rezistenčnega markerja v genu comQ. Takšna mutanta ni zmožna 
proizvajati peptidnega signala ComX in je zato »signalno nema«. S tem smo inaktivirali 
sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote. Če prva hipoteza drži, bi morala imeti inaktivacija 
sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote nasproten učinek od napovedanega v prvi in tretji 
hipotezi. V plavajočih biofilmih takšne mutante bi pričakovali manjšo sintezo zunajceličnih 
proteaz in komponent matriksa biofilma. Za spremljanje aktivnosti promotorjev v bakterijah 
smo pripravili več genetsko spremenjenih sevov s transkripcijskimi poročevalskimi 
fuzijami. Takšni sevi so imeli pod uravnavo različnih promotorjev gene za sintezo 
fluorescenčnih proteinov. Pri večji intenziteti fluorescence je takšna bakterija prevedla in 
prepisala več produkta, reguliranega s strani vstavljenega promotorja, in tako smo iz 
intenzitete fluorescence sklepali o aktivnosti promotorja v bakteriji. 
Eksperimentalno smo pokazali, da je aktivnost promotorja PaprE, prikazana kot intenziteta 
zelene fluorescence normalizirana na optično gostoto pri 650 nm plavajočega biofilma 
dramatično manjša pri mutanti z nedelujočim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. PaprE 
je promotor, ki uravnava izražanje glavne serinske zunajcelične proteaze pri bakteriji B. 
subtilis. Prav tako smo na agarju s kazeinom izmerili dramatično nižjo proteolitsko aktivnost 
izrabljenega gojišča mutante z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. 
Razlika v proteolitski aktivnosti je bila velika, navkljub temu, da so celice z inaktiviranim 
sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote hitreje tvorile plavajoči biofilm na površini gojišča. 
Aktivnost proteaz v comQ mutanti je bila na ploščah z mlečnim agarjem manjša kot na agarju 
s kazeinom, vendar je bila aktivnost prisotna in so jo zaznali tudi pri 4 različnih izolatih 
bakterije B. subtilis z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. To nakazuje na 
vsesplošno razširjenost regulacije proteaz s QS sistemom pri bakteriji B. subtilis. Signalni 
peptid ComX pripravljen heterologno v bakteriji Escherichia coli ED367 po že 
uveljavljenem protokolu (Oslizlo in sod., 2014) smo uporabili v komplementacijskih testih. 
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Z izrabljenim gojiščem E. coli ED367 smo uspešno komplementirali nemo mutanto, ki ne 
sintetizira ComX, ki je tako izražala PaprE in imela visoko proteolitsko aktivnost izrabljenega 
gojišča. Vrednosti so bile primerljive tistim pri sevu divjega tipa. Vsi zgoraj navedeni 
rezultati govorijo v prid prvi hipotezi, zato smo zaključili, da sistem ComQXPA za 
zaznavanje celične gostote (in)direktno pozitivno uravnava sintezo zunajceličnih proteaz.  
V drugi hipotezi smo predpostavili, da bodo zunajcelične proteaze, katerih sintezo indirektno 
aktivira ComX, zmanjšale njegovo biološko aktivnost zaradi razgradnje s strani istih proteaz. 
ComX je peptid, in kot tak bi moral biti dovzeten za proteolitsko razgradnjo. Prav tako, bi 
takšna razgradnja imela smisel, saj bi tako potencialno omogočala homeostazo pri regulaciji 
sinteze zunajceličnih proteaz. V teoriji je homeostaza značilnost AI sistemov (Hense in 
Schuster, 2015). Biološko aktivnost ComX v izrabljenih gojiščih plavajočih biofilmov smo 
izmerili z biosenzorskim sevom PS-216 comQ::kan, ki je imel tudi fluorescenčno 
poročevalsko fuzijo amyE::PsrfAA-yfp. V kolikor je biološka aktivnost ComX velika, je tudi 
aktivnost promotorja PsrfAA večja, in s tem prepis rumenega fluorescenčnega gena in 
intenziteta rumene fluorescence biosenzorskega seva. Promotor PsrfAA direktno uravnava 
ComA-P in zato aktivnost tega promotorja uporabljamo kot biosenzor za merjenje 
prisotnosti ComX. Stabilnost ComX smo izrazili tako, da smo izračunali upad biološke 
aktivnosti ComX s pomočjo biosenzorja PsrfA-yfp. Intenziteto fluorescence biosenzorja 
izpostavljenega svežemu izrabljenemu gojišču smo odšteli od fluorescence biosenzorja, ki 
je bil izpostavljen 1 dan staremu izrabljenemu gojišču. Ugotovili smo, da je bil upad biološke 
aktivnosti večji v izrabljenih gojiščih sevov z veliko proteolitsko aktivnostjo. Če smo 
gojiščem z nizko proteolitsko aktivnostjo dodali proteaze, se je upad biološke aktivnosti 
povečal. Če smo pri izrabljenih gojiščih z visoko proteolitsko aktivnostjo inhibirali 
delovanje metaloproteaz z EDTA, je prišlo do občutnega zmanjšanja proteolitske aktivnosti 
gojišča in s tem manjšega upada biološke aktivnosti ComX. V izrabljenem gojišču s 
heterologno pripravljenim ComX se je upad biološke aktivnosti tega signalnega peptida prav 
tako povečal, če smo gojišče tretirali s proteazami. To izključuje možnost razpada ComX s 
strani nepoznanih dejavnikov, ki slučajno korelirajo s proteolitsko aktivnostjo v izrabljenem 
gojišču bakterije B. subtilis. Ko smo s proteazami tretirano gojišče s heterologno 
proizvedenim ComX poizkušali prečistiti z visokotlačno tekočinsko kromatografijo, so na 
kromatogramu izginili vrhovi, ki nakazujejo prisotnost tega signalnega peptida. To je 
dokončno potrdilo domneve, da proteaze dejansko razgrajujejo signalni peptid in ne samo 
spreminjajo njegove biološke aktivnosti zaradi nam nepoznanih dejavnikov. Na podlagi 
zgoraj navedenih rezulatov, ki govorijo v prid hipotezi 2, smo zaključili, da so zunajcelične 
proteaze zmanjšale biološko aktivnost signalne molekule ComX s tem da so molekulo 
razgradile in tako zmanjšale aktivacijo sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote v 
biosenzorskem sevu. To pomeni, da je signalni peptid ComX dovzeten za razgradnjo s strani 
zunajceličnih proteaz pri bakteriji B. subtilis, obenem je le-ta tudi pomemben za njihovo 
sintezo. 
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V okviru tretje hipoteze smo predpostavili, da bo aktivacija sistema za zaznavanje celične 
gostote (in)direktno privedla do maksimuma v sintezi komponent matriksa biofilma. Samo 
dva eksperimentalna rezultata sta bila v skladu s to hipotezo. S pomočjo konfokalnega 
mikroskopa smo lahko ocenili aktivnost promotorjev v posameznih celicah s 
transkripcijskimi poročevalskimi fuzijami v plavajočem biofilmu. Opazili smo, da je v 
celicah z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote aktivnost promotorja PepsA, 
ki uravnava prepis genov za encime odgovorne za sintezo glavne polisaharidne komponente 
matriksa biofilmov, manj izrazita kot pri celicah divjega tipa. Med merjenjem celokupne 
fluorescence plavajočega biofilma sevov s transkripcijskimi poročevalskimi fuzijami smo 
lahko tudi ovrednotili kumulativno aktivnost promotorja, saj je intenziteta fluorescence 
plavajočega biofilma sorazmerna s količino prepisanega in prevedenega gena za 
fluorescenčni protein in s tem s količino fluorescenčnega proteina, ki se kopiči v celicah. V 
kolikor promotor uravnava prepis genov konstitutivno, je intenziteta fluorescence tudi 
sorazmerna z biomaso metabolno aktivnih celic. Zato smo po normalizaciji kumulativne 
aktivnosti promotorja PepsA s kumulativno aktivnostjo promotoja P43 dobili mero za 
vrednotenje aktivnosti promotorja PepsA na posamezno celico. Ta je bila prav tako nižja v 
celicah z neaktivnim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. Ugotovitvi sta v skladu z 
obstoječimi publikacijami. Sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote ComQXPA močno poveča 
proizvodnjo surfaktina (Nakano in sod., 1991; Magnuson in sod., 1994; Ansaldi in sod., 
2002). Surfaktin služi bakterijam tudi kot signalna molekula, saj lahko posredno preko 
kinaze KinC, poveča prepis operona epsA-O (López in sod., 2009a). Ker ta operon nosi zapis 
za encime, ki so odgovorni za sintezo glavne polisaharidne komponente matriksa biofilma, 
se v literaturi predpostavlja, da ComX indirektno in surfaktin direktno, promovirata tvorbo 
biofilmov (López in Kolter, 2010; López in sod., 2010; Abee in sod., 2011; Shank in Kolter, 
2011; Vlamakis in sod., 2013; Dervaux in sod., 2014; Bloom-Ackermann in sod., 2016; 
Gallegos-Monterrosa in sod., 2016). Večji prepis genov vpletenih v sintezo komponent 
biofilma v posameznih celicah ne pomeni nujno, da bo večja tudi tvorba biofilma. Namreč, 
sevi z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote so hitreje tvorili plavajoče 
biofilme kot sevi divjega tipa. Po desetih urah rasti v nestresanem gojišču MSgg pri 
temperaturi 37 °C se je pri sevu z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote že 
tvoril precej debel plavajoči biofilm. Pri sevu divjega tipa je v tem času biofilm šele pričel 
nastajati in je bil komaj opazen. S pomočjo konfokalne mikroskopije smo pri poročevalskih 
sevih tudi opazili, da je plast metabolno aktivnih celic, ki v plavajočem biofilmu izražajo 
fluorescenčni poročevalski protein pod uravnavo promotorja P43, izrazito debelejša kot pri 
divjem tipu. Tako smo pokazali, da je aktivnost promotorja PtapA, ki uravnava izražanje 
glavne proteinske komponente matriksa biofilmov, izrazito večja v posameznih celicah seva 
z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. Ko smo kumulativno vrednost 
aktivnosti promotorja PtapA normalizirali na kumulativno vrednost aktivnosti promotorja P43, 
nismo opazili značilnih razlik med sevom divjega tipa in mutanto z inaktiviranim sistemom 
za zaznavanje celične gostote. Obenem, je bila kumulativna aktivnost promotorja PtapA večja 
pri nemi mutanti v primerjavi s sevom divjega tipa. Najbolj nas je presenetilo, da je bila 
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kumulativna aktivnost promotorja PepsA, izmerjena kot intenziteta fluorescence celotnega 
plavajočega biofilma seva s transkripcijsko poročevalsko fluorescenčno fuzijo, večja pri 
celicah z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostot, četudi na ravni aktivnosti 
PepsA  na posamezno celico tega nismo zaznali. Da bi te domneve potrdili, smo tudi izmerili 
količino sladkorjev in proteinov v izolatih zunajceličnih polimerov plavajočih biofilmov 
seva divjega tipa in mutant z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. Ker 
operona epsA-O in tapA regulirata gene, odgovorne za sintezo glavne sladkorne in proteinske 
komponente matriksa biofilmov (Chu in sod., 2006), je kumulativen prepis teh operonov 
sorazmeren s količino sladkorjev in proteinov v izolatih bioloških polimerov plavajočih 
biofilmov. Rezultati so pokazali, da je temu tako, saj je v izolatih plavajočih biofilmov neme 
mutante izrazito več sladkorja in proteina kot v plavajočih biofilmih sevov divjega tipa. Ker 
velika večina rezultatov ne govori v prid tretji hipotezi, smo hipotezo ovrgli in zaključili, da 
aktivacija sistema za zaznavanje celične gostote ne privede (in)direktno do maksimuma v 
sintezi komponent matriksa biofilma. Torej, trditev, da sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote 
promovira tvorbo biofilmov, ne drži.  
Da bi pojasnili zakaj je temu tako, smo predpostavili in preverili alternativno hipotezo. V 
alternativni hipotezi smo predpostavili, da služi sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote 
bakterijski populaciji kot stikalo, ki zmanjša energijsko investicijo bakterijske populacije v 
rast in zagotovi, da delež populacije prične prej s procesom tvorbe bakterijskih spor. 
Naslednji rezultati eksperimentov so bili v skladu z alternativno hipotezo. Plavajoče biofilme 
smo razbili in izmerili kolonijske enote, ki odražajo število živih celic v biofilmih. Opazili 
smo, da je v začetnih fazah rasti v plavajočih biofilmih mutante z inaktiviranim sistemom za 
zaznavanje celične gostote več celic kot v plavajočih biofilmih pri sevih divjega tipa. To 
pomeni, da sev z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote tudi hitreje raste. 
Razbite celice smo izpostavili toplotnemu šoku (80 °C) in izmerili na topoloto odporne 
kolonijske enote. Slednje merilo je sorazmerno s številom na toploto odpornih bakterijskih 
spor v biofilmu. Opazili smo tudi, da je med tvorbo plavajočega biofilma (16 in 24 h) delež 
toplotno odpornih kolonijskih enot proti deležu vseh kolonijskih enot večji v plavajočih 
biofilmih, ki jih tvori sev divjega tipa, v primerjavi s plavajočimi biofilmi, ki jih tvori sev z 
inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote. To pomeni, da inaktivacija sistema 
za zaznavanje celične gostote zmanjša delež spor v plavajočem biofilmu. Obe kulturi 
dosežeta 100 % delež spor v stacionarni fazi. Promotor PspoIIQ uravnava izražanje zgodnjih 
sporulacijskh genov, prepisuje se predvsem v prespori. Zato se prevedeni fluorescenčni geni, 
regulirani s strani tega promotorja lokalizirajo predvsem v presporo. V takšnih poročevalskih 
sevih spore fluorescirajo in celokupna fluorescenca plavajočega biofilma je sorazmerna s 
količino bakterijskih endospor v plavajočem biofilmu. Zato smo kumulativno vrednost 
aktivnosti promotorja PspoIIQ normalizirali na kumulativno vrednost aktivnosti promotorja 
P43 in tako dobili merilo za sporulacijsko aktivnost v posamezni celici. Ta je bila v okviru 
med 10 in 20 ur večja pri celicah divjega tipa, kot pri mutanti z inaktiviranim sistemom za 
zaznavanje celične gostote, kar ponovno potrjuje predpostavke v alternativni hipotezi. Če 
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smo v gojišče dodali heterologno izražen ComX, se je to razmerje v plavajočih biofilmih 
mutante z inaktiviranim sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote povrnilo v prvotno stanje, 
opaženo pri bakterijah divjega tipa. Prav tako smo z vizualizacijo celic pod konfokalnim 
laserskim mikroskopom opazili, da prične sev divjega tipa s tvorbo prespor že po desetih 
urah rasti, ko je plavajoči biofilm komaj opazen. Na drugi strani tvori sev z inaktiviranim 
sistemom za zaznavanje celične gostote ob tem času močan plavajoči biofilm v katerem 
zametki bakterijskih endospor še niso opazni. Vsi ti rezultati govorijo v prid postavljeni 
alternativni hipotezi, zato smo zaključili, da aktivacija sistema za zaznavanje celične 
gostote NE (in)direktno privede do maksimuma v sintezi komponent matriksa biofilma, saj 
sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote celični populaciji služi kot stikalo, ki zmanjša 
energijsko investicijo bakterijske populacije v rast in zagotovi, da prične delež populacije 
prej s procesom tvorjenja bakterijskih spor. Torej, četudi je izražanje operona epsA-O v 
posamezni celici večje, je celokupno manj prepisa prej omenjenega operona, saj je delež 
metabolno neaktivnih spor v populaciji večji. Zaradi tega predpostavljamo, da je tvorba 
biofilma upočasnjena. 
V okviru izvedenih eksperimentov smo potrdili prvi dve postavljeni hipotezi, zato lahko 
sklepamo, da predpostavljene splošne zakonitosti glede regulacije sinteze zunajceličnih 
proteaz s strani AI sistemov na večinoma po Gramu negativnih organizmih (Hense in 
Schuster, 2015), veljajo tudi za bakterijo B. subtilis. Bakterija B. subtilis je modelni 
organizem za študij regulacije genov, biofilmov in socialnih interakcij (npr. signaliziranje in 
pomen skupnih dobrin) po Gramu pozitivnih bakterij (Kovacs, 2019). AI sistem ComQXPA 
je razširjen v skupini Bacillus subtilis - licheniformis, a podobne sisteme, ki vključujejo 
izopreniliran peptid, najdemo tudi pri nekateri drugih rodovih, tudi pri patogenih, kot je na 
primer Clostridium (Dogsa in sod., 2014). Tako lahko sklepamo o podobnih analognih 
sistemih za regulacijo zunajceličnih proteaz tudi pri vseh ostalih po Gramu pozitivnih 
organizmih. Bakterije iz rodu Bacillus so tudi zelo pomembne v industriji in jih izkoriščamo 
za proizvodnjo zunajceličnih encimov, vključno z zunajceličnimi proteazami (van Dijl in 
Hecker, 2013). Razumevanje dinamike sinteze zunajceličnih proteaz vodi do optimizacije 
industrijskih procesov, ki tako lahko postanejo bolj dobičkonosni. Po drugi strani so lahko 
proteaze pri heterolognem izražanju proteinov v bakteriji B. subtilis problem, saj lahko 
razgradijo končni produkt (Rabbani in sod., 2014) in je zato razumevanje fiziološke vloge 
teh encimov izjemno pomembno tudi v farmaciji.  
Disertacija nam je podala globlji vpogled v bakterijske biofilme. Biofilmi so problem v 
zdravstvu, saj so večinski vir perzistentnih okužb (Costerton in sod., 1999). Zobne obloge 
so posledica bakterijskih biofilmov (Marsh, 2004). Biofilmi lahko mašijo pretočne sisteme 
in povzročajo industrijsko škodo (Berry in sod., 2006) ter vplivajo tudi na kvarljivost živil 
(Van Houdt in Michiels, 2010). Po drugi strani so biofilmi lahko ključnega pomena za 
industrijo in agronomijo, saj jih lahko uporabimo pri čiščenju odpadnih voda (Lazarova, 
1995) in za biozaščito korenin rastlin pred patogenimi mikroorganizmi (Oslizlo in sod., 
2015), kjer ima B. subtilis še posebej pomembno vlogo (Stefanic in sod., 2015; Mandič-
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Mulec in sod., 2016). Ugotovili smo, da navkljub splošno uveljavljenemu prepričanju 
(López in Kolter, 2010; López in sod., 2010; Abee in sod., 2011; Shank in Kolter, 2011; 
Vlamakis in sod., 2013; Dervaux in sod., 2014; Bloom-Ackermann in sod., 2016; Gallegos-
Monterrosa in sod., 2016), sistem za zaznavanje celične gostote ne promovira tvorbe 
biofilmov pri bakteriji B. subtilis. To v okviru obstoječega znanja odpre nova vprašanja za 
nadaljnje raziskave. Ali je smiselno smatrati zunajcelične polimere, ki tvorijo biofilm kot 
javno dobrino? Ali je smiselno pri po Gram pozitivnih bakterijah razgrajevati signalne 
molekule sistemov za zaznavanje celične gostote z namenom razgradnje biofilma? Zakaj je 
sinteza komponent plavajočega biofilma manjša pri signalno nemi mutanti smo pojasnili s 
testiranjem dodatne alternativne hipoteze. Pokazali smo, da sistem za zaznavanje celične 
gostote ComQXPA upočasni rast, pospeši nastanek spor in poveča delež spor v bakterijski 
populaciji. Tako smo tudi odkrili novo biološko vlogo pri sistemu za zaznavanje celične 
gostote v biofilmih bakterije B. subtilis.  
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APPENDIX A 
A set of casein gelatin plates with the proteolytic zone diameters used for the standard dose response 
curve 
The measured diameters, with the FIJI is just ImageJ (FIJI) distribution (Schindelin et al., 2012) of ImageJ 
version 1.51d (Schneider et al., 2012), of each casein gelatin agar plate (bottom 3 photos) are summed up in a 
table on the top of the figure, which also indicates the concentration of subtilisin in the liquid dispensed in the 
agar wells. The dose-response curve is shown below the table. The natural logarithm fit equation and the R2 
value are also shown on the graph and were calculated using the Microsoft Excel software. 
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APPENDIX B 
Optical density at 650 nm of floating biofilms grown in MSgg medium complemented with 20 % (V/V) 
spent M9 minimal medium with or without ComX. 
The axis labels apply to both panels. In the panel A, MSgg medium was complemented with spent M9 minimal 
medium where E. coli ED367 heterologous expression of ComX was not induced with IPTG and therefore the 
medium lacked ComX. In the panel B, MSgg medium was complemented with spent M9 minimal medium, 
where heterologous expression of ComX in E. coli ED367 was induced with IPTG, and therefore contained 
heterologous ComX. Averages of 3 independent biological replicates with their standard errors are shown. 
Measurements were made every 30 minutes, but only every fifth data point is shown for clarity. 
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APPENDIX C 
Floating biofilms in 12-well microtiter plates grown in MSgg medium complemented with 20 % (V/V) 
spent M9 minimal medium with or without ComX. 
Cells were grown in MSgg medium with the addition of spent M9 minimal medium (20 % (V/V)). In the first 
row, MSgg medium was complemented with spent M9 minimal medium, where E. coli ED367 heterologous 
expression of ComX was not induced with IPTG and therefore the medium lacked ComX. In the second row, 
MSgg medium was complemented with spent M9 minimal medium, where heterologous expression of ComX 
in E. coli ED367 was induced with IPTG, and therefore contained heterologous ComX. Floating biofilms were 
grown in 12-well microtiter plates, incubated in static conditions at 37 °C for 24 h.  
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APPENDIX D 
PaprE-gfp expression of floating biofilms grown in MSgg medium complemented with 20 % (V/V) spent 
M9 minimal medium with or without ComX. 
Cells were grown in MSgg medium with the addition of spent M9 minimal medium (20 % (V/V)). In panels 
A and C, MSgg was complemented with spent M9 minimal medium, where E. coli ED367 heterologous 
expression of ComX was not induced with IPTG and therefore the medium lacked ComX. In panels B and D, 
MSgg medium was complemented with spent M9 minimal medium, where heterologous expression of ComX 
in E. coli ED367 was induced with IPTG, and therefore contained heterologous ComX. Averages of 3 
independent biological replicates with their standard errors of means (SEM) are shown. Measurements were 
made every 30 minutes, but only every fifth data point is shown for clarity.  
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APPENDIX E 
Comparisons of the proteolytic activity and ComX biological activity decay of different B. subtilis 
floating biofilm spent media. 
A. Proteolytic activity of the spent medium from floating biofilms. Different B. subtilis PS-216 strains (wt, 
degQ::tet, comP::cat) were grown for 36 hours at 37 °C in MSgg medium. Where indicated, subtilisin or 
EDTA was added to spent media after harvest in order to increase or inhibit the proteolytic activity of the 
media, respectively. Averages and SEM of three independent biological replicates are shown. A Mann-
Whitney U-test was performed to determine statistical significance of discussed measurements (* - p < 0.05). 
B. The ComX biological activity decay of the same harvested floating biofilm spent media as above using a 
signal deficient biosensor strain BM1456. Averages and SEM of three independent biological replicates are 
shown. N/A indicates that the ComX biological activity is below the detection limit. 
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APPENDIX F 
YouTube video link of the methylene blue diffusion in floating biofilms. 
Fast forward video showing diffusion of the 50 μl methylene blue droplet placed on the wild type PS-216 or 
PS-216 comQ floating biofilms. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FRfrhzIPKY 
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APPENDIX G 
Floating biofilm morphology of different B. subtilis strains under 8x magnification. 
Floating biofilms were grown statically in MSgg medium at 37 °C, pictures are taken from a top-down view 
under a stereo microscope and 8x magnification. 
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APPENDIX H 
Floating biofilms of the Bacillus subtilis wild type NCIB 3610 and the QS mutant (ΔcomQ). 
Floating biofilms were grown statically in MSgg medium at 37 °, a top-down view is presented. 
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APPENDIX I 
Cumulative PepsA-gfp promoter transcriptional activity of Bacillus subtilis PS-216 wild type and QS 
mutant (ΔcomQ) phenotypes during static growth in MSgg medium at 37 °C. 
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APPENDIX J 
Semi quantification of surfactant quantity in different Bacillus subtilis wild type and mutant strains. 
A two-fold dilution series of the floating biofilm spent media after 40 hours of incubation in MSgg at 37 °C on 
the top of a parafilm. Diluted distilled water was used as a control. The decreasing droplet size correlates with 
surface tension and therefore indicates decreasing surfactant quantities in the specific dilution.  
 
